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in Okhotsk Sea, and that it is the 
purpose of Japan to 
of tire fishing privileges accorded it 
in tliat body of water by the Rus-

of the fish, whose flesh is equal to the 
Atlantic variety when properly prepared 
suffered severely.

There is now noticeable general im
provement, due to the introduction of 
modern Eastern methods and Eastern 
capital. Poor curing, packing and in- 
jucidious marketing have acted as heavy 
brakes on an occupation that slyuld be 
worth now $2,Û00.0U0 or $:t,UOO,OUO an-

Berlin, (Germany. Oct. 13.—The civil Bertha told her Emperor that she
loved the poor doctor and intended 
to marry him the Kaiser willingly 
gave his consent.

TO GIVE BANQUETS TO 100,000.

Eraulein Krupp will make a dona
tion of $250,000 to the pension fund 
of the Krupp works as a wedding 
gift.

She has also arranged for a series 
of banquets to be given to all of the 
employes of the Krupp industries 
and their families. Over 100,000 peo
ple will be entertained at these din
ners, which will extend over the 
next fortnight.

Dr. von Bohlen, who is thirty-six 
years old, was born at The Hague, 
where his father. Dr. Gustav von 
Bohlen and Halbach, 
from the Grand Duchy of Rahen. His 
mother’s name, Bohlen, was incorpor
ated m that of her husband at mar
riage.

Both families owed something tel 
America». Young von Bohlen’s grandi» 
father was an officer on the Norther® 
side during the Civil War. Some cS 
his descendants now live in Philadafr* 
phi a. The Halbach grandfather mstl* 
a fortune
took it back to Baden.

Gloucester, Oct. 6. -Far-seeing men 
interested in the fishing industry view 
with much apprehension the evident 
shift rug of the centre of the cod fishing 
industry from the Atlantic to the Pa-cifie

make the most
ceremony of the marriage of Fraulein 
man in the world, to Lieutenant Gus- 
Bertha Krupp, the richest young wo- 
tave von Bohlen and Holbach tooksians.

The home of the Pacific cod stretches 
practically an unlimited area.

V place at the registry office of the 
village of Bnedenv, near Essen, yes
terday.

The proceedings were strictly formal, 
only the brother of the bridegroom 
and a cousin of the bride, Arthur 
Krujip of Vienna, bring present-.

The ecclesiastical ceremony will take 
place in tin? chapel at Essen on Mon-

Lieutenant G. von Bohlen and Hol
bach, who is a poor man. will practi
cally be in control of one of the 
largest fortunes in the German 
pin», and will be the managing head 
of the great Krupp works, upon, which 

| fully 130.000 persons depend for their 
j living.

This is in accordance with the 
terms of the will of Bertha Krupp’s 
father. When he died he left the bulk

In addition to the broad expanses of 
the Okhotsk and Bering seas there

coast.
For hundreds of years romance and 

gold have come from the New England 
and Newfoundland fishing industry.

/ It Is estimated that the Atlantic cc d
4^1 fisheries have yielded «375,000,000 since 

the days of the Puritans. Gloucester pays 
tribute to her dead fishermen when she 
annually strews flowers on the water. In 
Breton they have a different custom. 
They gather at the chapel of Perroz, 
where they take the image of the*virgin 
and carry it along to the beach, stop- 
pingat intervals to pray,until they 
within view of the fishing fleet.

Then they raise the effigy aloft in view 
of the whole fleet, to give, as it were, a 
blessing to the departing vessels. The 

^ fishermen composing the procession wea r 
• white shirts and trousers, and until re

cently they went barefoot. In front of 
the image are carried model ships and 
other ex-votos, and from every village 
they pass is taken the local figure of 
the virgin and added to the procession.

New Englanders who never saw a 
fishing smack would dread to have all 
these traditions die out, yet it is esti
mated that within a dozen years West- 

cod will be as plentiful in the worlds 
market as the Eastern product.

Gloucester has become so interested 
in the Western cod that this year it 
sent 40 of its best fishermen to assist in 
gathering the finny harvest of Chounia- 

^ gin, Okhotsk and Behring. This little 
band, it is predicted, will do much to 
revolutionize codfishing on the western 
shores of North America.

The Robinson Fisheries Company of 
Auacoite.s, by whom the.se men are em
ployed, estimates that the vessel 
by them will be able to make two 

A. round trips annually instead of one, 
, and that the catches will lie larger. Ana- 

cortes, the headquarters of two codfish- 
ing concerns, aspires to l>e the Glouces
ter of the Pacific, and it is advancing to 

^ that position faster than any other
Northwestern port.

Every year for the last seven years, 
with the exception of 1903, the Pacific 

codfish catch has shown an in- 
that of the preceding 12

in the United Slates
v,

â SERVED IN THE ARMY.
after his stuJtal

banks approximating an area as 
large as Maine where the finny tribe 
is plentiful.' Especially numerous are 
the fish on -the banks whose floors 
are composed of black sand or gray 
sand and gravel; The fish also thrive 
where broken shells are well distribut
ed. Depth* of wa ter does not seem to 
make.any difference, 
equally well in a dozen or serenty- 
fiX-e fathoms. Among the most promi- 
ment banks are Baird, 
lock 'and Albatross. The Baird Iras 
an area of 9*200 square miles. One of 
the best banks is just northwest of 
Vancouver Island, within easy reach 
of Puget Sound.

[>liwm Dr. von Bohlen, 
life at the universities of Lausanne^ 
Strassburg and Heidelberg, where 
passed in law, served in the army, 

holds the title of finft

nually.
The abundance of codfish in the 

Okhotsk Sea has attracted the atten
tion of the Japanese government to 
the industry,

HE and now
lieutenant of the reserve in a Bade® 
dragoon regiment. He took his place 
in the Baden foreign office, and ae* 
companred the foreign secretary, Vo® 
Braued, to Queen Victoria's jutilee. 
He was third! secretary of the Imperial 

embassy at Washington n®

and no doubt the
will become a bignationOriental

factor in Pacific cod fisheries in a few 
To investigate the methods of 

deep sea fishing the

the fish doing

cod and other 
Mikado's government in 1905 commis
sioned M. Koganemaru, who signed as 

seaman aboard an Anacor-

ÜSlime. Port-come
was Minister German

1899. second secretary at Pekin i® 
1901, and in 1903
first secretary of the Prussian lags.-*

a common 
tes cod fisning boat, and spent a was appoi

season in Behring.
He stated that codfish are plentiful tion at the Vatican.

of his immense fortune, estimated to 
!>e at least #200,000,000, to his daugh
ter with the proviso that when she 

! married her husband should become 
i the actual head of the gn-at indus

try.
To fit

REAR END COLLISION
NEAR THE JUNCTION

REAL ENOCH ARDEN
RETURNS TO ALASKA.

!r

rfimselt" for this position, ! 
von Bohlen, who is a 

time Curling Bonspeil. to be held at physician and has been in the diplo- 
Aotherst. N. S. It ig probably the ! malic service, has been serving an 
richest and handsomest trophy ever appientieeship in the works, learning 
offered* for any amateur contest 
the Provinces. It stands about fifty 
inches high. It is both rich and or- made 
nate in -design and one of the most | Fraulein Krupp have caused great

care to _be taken to protect her. The j 
is closely guarded,

1< Garments for men have donated for
+0+0+0+0+0+Hofofofofo ; open annual competition at the Mari- Lieutenant

to the rear end of the freight while the 
latter was standing at the tank. Tha 
locomotive of the special, which was 
running at a reduced ralF^J" -l»eed, 
was damaged, aise» the rear cars\f the 
freight, though neither very seriously. 
Yet the- road was badly blocked, so 
much so that all incoming trains were 
long delayed in reaching Halifax. The 
railway ]>eople were very reticent re
garding the cause of the accident. It Li 
stated that the semaphore was not sek 
against the special, which was runningr 
dose after the freight. No person was 
injured. A wrecking crew was at work 
all day yesterday clear ing the road.

(Halifax Herald.)
It is an olds lying “One railway ac

cident, three railway accidents,” in a 
running* series. Last week there was a 

had accident on the Sydney and Louis- 
burg, attended by loss of life; the fol
lowing Thursday evening a huge stone 
tumbled down on the I. C. R. near 
Windsor Junction and a D. A. R. pas
senger train narrowly escajied lteing 
wrecked. Saturday night came the 
third when a D. A. R. special dashed 
into the rear end of the fast Montreal 
freight at Windsor Junction. The special 
followed the freight out of Richmond 
and as far as can l>e learned dashed in-

a bank at Ketchikan. ,
Two years ago, prompted by the 

love that he still bore his family, 
be decided to return to his old home. 
He reached Seattle and there learn- 
eded that his wife had secured a di
vorce and had remarried, 
more information, Mr. Latlifon turn- 
vcTlhs steps to the Klondike once
more. After two years his wealth in- 
creastxl to a lart^-r sum and agaiu 
the longing came over him to see 
his relatives, and, two weeks ago. 
he reached his former home at Apple- j

The Klondike country has furnished 
its share of romantic stories of separ
ated families and the return of weal
thy individuals who have been grub 
staked and returned home 
wealth untold, but there is more to 
the story of 
Mitchell. S. D.. than the mere return
ing with gold galore, for he finds 
that his wife is divorctxl and that, his 
mother and sister have passed away. 
For fourteen years Lathrop had not 
læ.*n beard from by his relatives, and 

generally believed he was

in the business from the ground up.
Fears that an attempt may be 

by anarchists to assassinate

ern

with

\S ,thoutJrnlson E. Lathrop, of massive and expensive trophies
made in Canada. The trophy will be j Krupp mansion 
exhibited here this fall. To each of ; members of 
tire members of the winning rink the j doing guaid duty.
donors are also giving a $20 suit or j for the guards is to head off begh 

tailored in the best 20th | gars, ui whom there are hundreds in 
1 | thé neighborhood waiting for 

; W«<lding.

the Krupp fire brigade 
Another reason

overcou t.
Century Brand style. the

A PROSPEROUS COLLEGE
KAISER WILL ATTEND.s nr lined Mr. Lathrop 

for a
After the meeting with his children 

he took them to Appleton, which vis
it. however, was saddened by the death 
of his mother and his sister. He 
brought home gvklen gifts for them, CjThu success won by Frank Hotchkiss 
and w as a saddened man to find that Osborn and his staff"of capable musicians 
they were not there to receive them, in establishing the Winnipeg College of 
He has made many gifts to his Music has been extraordinary. Although 
home town, besides expending a large the college was opened only three years 
sum in decorating the graves of his j 
mother and sister. Mr. Lathrop 
now a thoroughly reformed man. At 
Seattle and in Alaska he nas given 
large sums of money to aid in church 
work. In talking with his daughters 
aljou^ ""hie former drinking he urged 
them never to marry a man who had 
the slightest desire for drink, as be 
insisttd it would growi upon him.

Mr. Lathrop will settle an annuity 
on his chifdren to provide for them 
as long as they live, the details of 
winch will be settled this week.

Fourteen years ago
travelling on the road 1What Has Been Done in Winnipeg by Mr. F. 

Hotchkiss Osborn.milling company, but very little 
his money went for the comforts of 

Ire did vqry little

I The chapel in which the ceremony 
I will he |>erformed has been built es

pecially for tin* occasion in the city 
of Essen, which, with its million in
habitants, is practically a principal
ity with Miss Krupp ns its sovereign.

of

his family; infact, 
to support them, and they were

or less to their own devices, 
due to the fact that his

left i

Fine Calling CardsThis was 
love for drink took what belonged 

to his wife ajid children.

Wi.liam will attend. with
many of" the greatest jrersonages of 
uis court.

It will be a brilliant, distinguished 
gathering,, but the centre of all will 
be a fair-haired, blue-eyed German 
girl of simple tastes and unpretenti
ous manner, a girl who 
title after title to wed at* last the 
man she loves.

Actually employed by her are about 
63.000 persons. Through her agents 
in the capitals of the world she has 
diplomatic relations with all the 
great nations. Sire controls an i.m- 

fleet of steamships that ply 
lietween Hamburg and other ports, 
She owns 560 mines in Germany. A 

add to her

rightfully
Starting out on one of his trips, he 
left home fourteen years ago and re-

the pvosp ets are that for the academic 
** j year just opening the influx of pupils 

will tax the accommodation of the in
stitution. The calendar which Ls just to 
hand shows that the artistic standards 
of the institution are very high, and 
there is no reason to doubt that the 
college will have unceasing prosperity 
and w ill l»ecome an important art cen
tre of Western Canada. The principal, 
Mr. Osborn, makes u specialty of voice 
culture, and his experience in the Unit
ed States and Europe has brought his 
wide knowledge to a systematic prac
tical basis. His musical taste is undeni-

Frinted to your order and mailed prepaid

Fifty for only Thirty Five Centsaway until the present, notcoast mained
even writing home or giving any clew

i
crease over 
months. In 1905 the total catch was 
3,642,000 fish, or 14,568,000 pounds as 
compared with 10,204,000 lounds in 
1 «*14. The approximate value of the 1905

to his whetvaboute.
Two weeks ago he returned to hia 

railroad office at Milwaukee, of his 
home at Appleton and informed his 

Alfred, who is employed

has refused
Superior quality of wedding bristol board, correct size for lady or 

gentlemen, printed in either style of type shown below.
Adress line 5 cents extra

in a 
with

son
desire to renew his standing 
his family. His son notified him o£ 

acceptance after writing to his 
Misses Hazel

patch was 8653,000.
Engaged in the industry were ll cora- 

I allies, operating 23 vessels, each 
a,.ug from 20 to 30 men. Six of the 
< .npanies had headquarters on Puget 
Sound, four in San Francisco, one in 
V .ncouver. Four of them were organ
ized since the previous season. This year 
in the neighborhood of 30 craft have 

the banks, and their seizures 
expected to exceed 4,000,000 fish.

The rendezvous of the largest number 
of vessels was Chouniagin Islands, just 
south of the Alaska peninsula. Fourteen 

made to these grounds,

STYLES OF TYPE
■^SrccrsZ/tt/ rsf Octant ila

aver
tis

and Bernice .sisters,
Lathrop, of Mitchell. The meeting oc
curred at Summit. S, D., where Mr. 
Lathrop has a brother teaching school. 
The Misses Lathrop have returned to 
their home and gave the incidents of

mense svrcnccThree years after Mr. Lathrop\went
away bis wife secured a divorce on 
the ground of desertion, and at that 
time moved 
and made her

NO 1 NO 2
cXu( (textile

„ No 4

JKrs. 3ulut Æ, rt r hi n u

able, and, therefore, there is .special in- 
out to Ashton, S. D.. •> Merest in the following letter which he 

home with relatives.

score oi stone quarries 
wealth. And above all there atands 

Krupp gun factory at Es- 
répresents $75,000,- ,

NO 3

NO 5
LOUIS M. SMITH

NO 7
E. A. SULLIVAN 

NO 9

j has addressed to the firm of Oourlay, 
Winter <L' Leeming, Toronto.

tire great 
sen, which alone

their father’s absence.gone to Nino years ago she was married to 
L. W. Seaman, of t-hig city, a weal- j
thy ranch and stock owner, who owns ^ would extern! to the firm mv
a handsome residence near the bust- '“u,i l|u!l .on t,lk y ‘ ,<UL‘'d-

", . . . .... , , ... tainvd as piai!<»-niiil:v:-. lhe Gourlay
boss district. The two daughters w.ll ,,i;(linjj,ltve US(.,l s-vison !„U been
continue to make their residence with | „ t„ me. After the vrt test of
him. Both are accomplished young j nine months usage, 1 find my curly im- 
ladies. Miss ITnzel being an excep- ! pressionsfnllysustained.lt has unusual 
tionallv fine musician, both in voico j evenness of tone quality throughout its 
and instrumental. | entire compass. 1 find it mu.-vt i vspon.siw

Mr. Lathrop expressed himself to his ! “»'• it* beautiful singing qualities en- 
. , .. r , , ,. hance the value tor mv work. Super-
daughters as hem*.,at,efied wr,h h,s | ,atives wem determined to govern me 
lot and does not blame any member | a> X write j however, you will
of his family for nil that has taken ! 1>P pleased to know T compare it favor- 
place. As soon as he finishes his busi- i ably with, the Steinway pianos 1 used in 
ness in tire country, which is for the New York and Philadelphia. It is re

freshing to find so much of the ideal em
bodied in an instrument necessary to 
one's art, and 1 cannot restrain a feel
ing of personal rejoicing in the exist
ence of the Gourlay.”

HAD MANY AD VENTURERS.ave 000.
No 6

F. 8, BRETT 
NO 8

WALTER K. MCANDREWS 

NO 10

Mr. Lathrop started for the Klon
dike with $50 in cash, 
ing Seattle he was without funds, but 

taken through by a party of

PALACE WORTHY A KING.
and on reach-

-Tust outside the city is the magni- 
palace in which the Krupps

werevoyages
principally by California boats. Ten voy- 

made to the Behring Sea and
firent
live. On this building 500 men work- 

It surpasses the resi-

NOJJ,
friends who were making the trip to- 

gokl fields Xages w ere
three to the Okhotsk Sea. A feature of 
the codfish fleet this year is the intro
duction of a steamer for freighting.

The grow th of the cod fisheries of the

gether. On reacting the
went 3.000 miles into the 

operations.

ed four years, 
deuce of many a King and Emperor.

Fraulein Krupp is said to have 
perfect knowledge of the great 
dustries she controls, although^

In ordering^ state styles of type deS 
(Titty. Four orders to one adress, $r.

isd. and write name very 
SendSssh with order.

the party
interior and started their 
At the end of five years Mr. Lathrop 

„ , ... amassed $20,000, and with that he
* Pacific coast is well shown m he Ofiera- ^ back home. On reaching Ket-

tinns of t^t; last five years. Since 18T0 
45,882,000 codfish have been takeil from 
Pacific waters and 12,000,000 of these 

trapped since the close of the seas- 
of 1900. It is estimated that by 1912 

23 000 000 fish will be bandied in the 
coast’s curing stations. One ot the lead
ing packers declares that the codfish 
fleet of Puget Sound will be as large as 
Gloucester in five years.

JAMES J. WALLIS BridgetowhvN. S.theirtakes little active part 
operation. Herr Krupp prf 
his will that the associai 
ties .should Ire conv 
«took company. A 
cept four of 1,900 
each director, srond i 

This Jrelieïi

ed in 1taken ill with thechiken 
scurvy, and 
the hospital, and when he came out 
he said he did not have a ’dollar left 
of his small fortune. There was noth- 

for him to do but to make the

de was
fur one year he lay in proper- 

ed#nto a joint 
1 thm shares, ex- 

■Tarks each for 
m his daughter’s 
5 her of the ac
he works, should 

it, inheriting her 
f much of his abil- 
a prominent part 
usiness.

<Vpurpose of buying an immense quan
tity of machinery for his mining 
plants, hr will return to the fKIondike 
country, there to pick up the thread 
of life.

\X-
were
on

ing
start
with better results. He secured a num
ber of mines that were profitable and No. 6 Billheads 

at a Snap.

he metall over again, and
tive munagempht 
she so -desiie, 
father’s taste ax

Evidently, Mr. Osborn knows a good 
thing when he sees it, and a good piano 
when he hears it.

Of 121,00(i who left England for the 
colonies this year 92,000 of them came 
to Canada.

:
out a portion of them for 
retaining about thirty.

Ihe sold 
$500,090.
which he still owns, besides owning

ity, she has 
in directing She { 

Both sbeti

billons of fish in the sea,There are
# but liecnuse of lack !of experienced help 

and capital, and a general prevalence of 
unbusinesslike methods pursued until 

yÆ-ently comparatively few of them 
'Cve been disturbed.

The history of the Pacific coast cod 
fishing business began as early as 1864 
when codfish were discovered by mem
bers of ,the crew of the brig Timandra, 
Captain Turner, off Choumagin Islands. 
Numerous persons lost practically all 
their possessions before they dropped 
the codfish lines. In those days, how- 

little attention was paid to the 
tînent of the fish, and the reputation

d her younger sister, 
Barbara, arefihi|hly educated, having 
been underti The Monitor finds itself overstocked ^tith No. 6 

Billheads (the small size) and we have decided to close 
them out.
For one week only we will sell them printed at $1.10 
per thousand—cash with order, (80 cents for five hun
dred.) Order by mart if you like and buy the money 
order at our expense.

James J. Wallis

care oi tutors and 
ir home. They are

P more refreshing thaü 
that is—if the tea good quality. governesses ai 

both fond of 
aire expert bicycling and
golfing.

Each year

>r exercise, andMORSE’S <
J— ■ is probably the brst 

A TEA sold on this 
L IB market. Many peo- 

Lm pie who are famous 
fl for the kind of tea 

■ » ■ served in their own
house always use MORSE'S.................

I
ther has taken 
lire, and it was 
Vraulein Bertha 

. >^11 through 
feeling

them to some are c<w 
while in Rome tileat 
met Dr. von BohlëlB. 
their courtship there 
that perhaps the Ka 
approve of the match. 
necessary, however, as ' whi

Bridgetown, N. Swas1
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un-

« ever,
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MISS KRUPP, RICHEST GIRL IN THE WORLD,

WEDS POOR GERMAN OFFICER

Berries
and

Plums
shipped on consignment.
We get the highest prices. 
Pobable prices furnlehedon 

(celpt of post card.

J. G. WILLETT,
3 North Wharf 

St. John, N. B
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The Russian Recruit From Whom
the imperia! Guards are Made. |□ i A

y Tes to Petersburg in chart;® of an ^eoort. Mf StCfiOUS StOfy

a^f on. through forest* and across frOfl\ CHinCSC WlltiS

immense plains, over jjrcat rivers anti 
through towns uml villages. Oh, my 
little Fathers, but the workl was very 
big. At last, Petersburg. Vania is by 
,10 means clear as to cjiat happened 
during the next few days; he

t crowds and innumerable carriages 
gentlemen and ladies; 

houses imm. naely bigger than churches 
and there was
traffic. Vania’s head ached and retied;

world, it was a hell, or

♦The Selection and Exami
nation—Oath to Serve 

the Czar and Russia.

«ï

The Kind Y n Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over years, has borne the signature of 

' and lias been made under his per- 
' sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

“is good tea” ■ 4»Some sensational details have co e i 
to light, concerning the disappearance 
of A young American, named Reuben J 
H. M or Ivy, who left Pekin 1

(London Daily Mail.)
Away on the western slopes of the 

Vrai Mountains, near the Vialka riv
er, buried among pine woods, lies the 
little village of Ofkhovka. There V«- 

bom, and there he

saw
rich amber, whichJust notice the coloi 

is always a token of quality.

Sold by the best grocers in Canada

1905, with a Frenchman-a in .June, 
named La Verger, and has never been 
heard of since his arrival at Tehol.and great

What is CASTORIAi His letters of credit, which wire 
stolen from him, according,to his last 
letter, were, however, cashed in Col
ombo and Shanghai some months

a ceaseless roar ofnia (Ivan) 
passed the first twenty-one years of 
his life. He worked with his father in 

in the fields, in winter in 
the woods, amd he thought of blue-

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups* It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium# Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee* It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

it was not a
dreadful nightmare.

In the receiving barracks 
eyed 'Natacha, the only (laughter of 1peaking languages—Tartars, Jews
Sidor the Rich. And he was a fine, nuriat,6 and Russians with has)
handsome, upstanding young fellow- ( ^ J M(1 rcd ,.hirta.
N a tacha thought of him, ana they | ^ 
uc**d to meet of* an evening in

woods near the village and talk

: summerWinnipeg. April the missing man’s 
brother, G. W. Morley, wvnt to China 
to hunt for him, and after a long 
journey he found the two

T. H. CSTABRCOK8. ST. JOHN. N. B.
TORONTO. • Wellington St.. E.

later. Inwere men
A

servantsAt night, in 
dark, Vania lay «wake and cried.

He cried for his home, for.-the great 
pine woods, for Nota; and he thought 

of marriage. Hut one day in autumn ^ h]s fathrr'fl sjck cow, and wonder- 
: Vcmclian Sergovitch, the village bail- ^ ^ow t],ey would do without him. 

iff brought a paper from the distant ^ fohgtd, too, for his mother. And 
town, whicn ordered \ anm and four fair-haind young giant cried J'’""1"
Other boys from the village to re- j sWp. 1 aW1

' port themselves to the military cb cl j 
j of the district. - 
! See him

accompanied t-hr missing man 
and Le Verger to Tehol.

According to Iteulxn M or Icy’s scr-Fresh Stock tliv
!

vant, tin* party went 200 miles out of 
their w ay ini bn 
golja, and on

I n Vhrger sent his own ser-

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
s) Bears the Signature of

direction of Mon-
ihe last day of -the

of Fine Groceries 
at lowest market prices 

at the Corner Grocery.

To prepare rooms at a 
village, and afterwards left M or ley's I 

on the main road with the
on thç fourth day j 

Vania and some forty other, rocruiU 
ordered to take their boxes and 

to the barrack square.

After umner servant
saying that he and Morley 

visit a lake some dis-
baggage, 
were going to

• n fKnce away. G. 11. Morley has gath- 
. j ered from the servant that he waited , 

bvuutiful uniforms, with high red col- j ^ ^ and when they did not
Un. \ There was a band. An oflict r 

and shouted, “Good health, my

then outside the military

vj-p • CO down 

the

on the ground eating * âdepot sitting
sunflower ?e*-ds. Mith him arc 

young men from 
for many miles around. All 

1 are sad and restless lookinj. For the 
j Czar that day reaps .his lvrvdv of 

manhood of th* district.

The KM You Have Always BoughtI There wnc many soldiers there.
hundreds of

he pushtxl on to the xillage.return,
where La Verger’s servant had every- In Use For Over 30 Years.We keep a fine assortment of California 

Jamaica and Messina Fruits. 
Prices given on application.

children!” The soldiers shouted a re* in readiness, but still there 
signs of the travellers.

TMC CCNTAUN COMMNV. TT MU**AY STREET. NEW YORK Vin.
the young 
The hours go by. Village after village 
is- called. At last Olkhovk» i< called. 

I and Vania finds himself in a 
hall. He is ordered to draw a h»t 
from an urn. He is pushed on further, 
and ord. rcd to strip. A gentleman in 

i spectacles pounds his chest and back 
and says: “Ah, he is not a man; he 
is an ox for strength.”

Later on* he is taken to the church.

th<Then an order was given, 
soldiers

ply. were no
>Eventually La.Verger arrived alone, 
bringing with 
and revolver. He vhrlared that Mor-

Iplayed, the
around Vania and the other recruits; 
thev marched out into the street and 
after a long march they came 

barracks, w here there 
hundreds, of soldiers in the

him Morley’s carbine

J. B. LLOYD fl Record Business Six months’to an- 
seemed

gon^ alone to Mongolialey had
agu-nst hrs advice, and on the boy’s 
protesting, said that lie had arrnng- • 

beautiful uniform. Again Vania | ^ (<> |||]v( M(|rl,.y in pckm, and that 
to stand in line with the

l
to ber

FOR
is made
other recruits and an old officer conusWe have no 

Special day Sales on
j , verything wus right. Tire next morn- t 
i ing a stal l was made at two o’clock.
! l.a Verger ami the two -servants left 
| the city, but not by the PekTn gate, 

come to you; you are to be soldiers ja \ ,.r^.r making v.n excuse of_xvish
ite ghnvnt of

me Manufacturers* life *and addresses them.and the priest makes him swear to 
be a good soldier, to obey all or- 

| ders. to fight the internal and extor- 
and to die, if necessary.

honor has“My children, a great

?5,329,499 
4,724,554

604,945

Business First Six Months, 1906,but every day is 
BARGAIN DAY

of ihv 1’reourajcnsky 
Guards of His Imperial Majesty the 
Oar, our Father.”

That xvus all Vania understood; the

ing to see some temple on tb (.]:>- 
posite road. A halt was math' c” 'he 
VIll-tv, and La Verger announced lent 
he had left

but the language hind him. Ridding the servants await 
difficult for him; cxxrn the

nal enemy, 
for the Czar and Holy Russia. With

wild
1935,

the great milk eyes of some
from his natix’e woods \ ania living valuable Increase for six monthsI creature

speech was 1< ng.all. hut understands nothing; one
he v*t off, uik! was neverhis return' 

setm again by 
for two dax-s, then returned to the

fort- was toothing only is clear—he has a 
night at heme before, joining, 
tramps

They waited For rates and plans apply toat home could not speak
he was frightened at

As he Pi* 51We have a few Spring Overcoats.
Regular price $16.00 and $18.00

Selling this month for $12.00

ALSO BARGAINS IN SUMMER TROUSERS TO ORDER

■
well; besides,
sce ng so many high officers and such 
a grv .t number of soklivrs.

officer finished, and the soldiers

THE E. R. MACHUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime Provines 
St. John, N. B.

in the starlight the twenty 
his xilla^e it grnouallv 

breaks in on him that for four years 
1 he must go away; perhaps lose Nata- die

Tlie night shouted

village, < nly to discox*er that I-a
Vergvr had not been seen there. An
innkeeper recollects that on the night 

a reply. A younger officer jn question th«- Frenchr^an was x'ery
with a pajwr and called the much excited, and destroyed a large

of the recruits. When \ ania j number of documents in the luggage, Middleton, N. S., July 1906.
he was call'd ft soldier stepped forward | ancj that he was ako in possession of ~

and told him to take lj*s box and j a large sum of money. G. H. Morlev
•bo« of the villa*, .ha have bm, -ne w*fc  ̂ ^ £ïi
! taken. Troriika. the old eoldier. tell, himself m a great barrack room ransack Eim, hn<i him.
■ them many storiee; he tell, how he. which there were four rows of lrttle |

Troshka, went against the Turk, find ] beds.
* how their Father the Czar Alex.,nder next his own.
! Nicolaiexntch cam*; to the hospital af-

At last

or O. P. GOUCHER General Agent, Middleton, N. S.1 rhn—his little dox’e Nata.
wind gently sighing in. the pine tree»

: has a melancholy sound.
For almost the whole fortnight 

drinks and sintfs with the two other

names

1. M. OTTERSON, MERCHANT TAILOR
HEADQUARTERS

PICNIC AND WARM WEATHER SUPPLIESPlumbing The soldier pointed to a bed : A Ctrtaia Curc for Crcup-Oscd for Tea Years
ami told Vania that 

his. For six month*», so
Without a Failure.

. . Mr. W. C. Pott, a Star City, Ind., /*** 
as he was a recruit liardware nu rchant, is enthusiastic in 2 

had not taken his second oath, his praise of Chamlterlain’s Couuh ! 
received Ms uniform, it'would be Rt-meay.. ' His children have all been

subject to croup and he has used this e 
remedy for the past ten years, and ; 
though they much feared the croup, $ 
h s wife and he alwax-s felt safe up- $ 
on n t ri? g when a bottle of Cham- * 
berlain’s Counh Remedy was in the J 
house. His oldest child was subject to Î 

attacks of croup, but this *

>his bed and long, that is,ier Plevna, bent ox-er 
pinnvd the St. George’s Cross on 

1 shirt, calling him “Brave fellow”; nor 
and how the whole hospital, and he. Vania’s duty to obey this eoWivr im- 
Troshka, shouted “Hooray!” Glad to plie illy ar.d learn from him his null- 
strive for you Imperial Majesty.” tory duties. Such a soldier is called 
Nataeha was fearful that in his nb- the recruit's “Little l ncle, and he 

her father would order her to is answvrabie to the o fit errs for the 
marry another; but she would wait; progie>s of his pupil.

! her great tresses and her bright eyes Vnde was a tall.fair man. with a remedy never failed to effect a sjieedy j
for Vania alone; but alas! her broad, good-humored face and smiling cure He bus recomnivncfcd it to ;

So Vania eyes. He had hen through the great | ^^it t" uaU.d Î

Of an war and won many medals. ('nv for croUp and xvhoopjng cough. For •
he had—the Little Uncle— sale lur W. H. Warren, Pbm. D. 

to „ ruin the 
home by the Viatka 

had a perfectly insatiable 
and a mx-vnous hunger

Potted Turkey-. 
Pigs’ Feet. 
Chipped Beef. 
Ham Loaf.
Beef Loaf.

CCANEED FRUITS. 
Peaches, Pineapples, Straw
berries, etc.

ANDALL THE LATEST SANITARY 
UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES

his and1
:

CANNED FISH. 
Sardines, Salmon, .Scollops, 
Haddies, Herring, I.obster, 
Clams, Etc.

Ranges and Cooks ►BISCUITS.
Moir’s and Christie’s.

IN STEEL AND GAST IRON OF THE 
LATEST PATTERNS

Kitchen Furnishings
IN TIN. QRANITE, ALUMINUM WARE. ALL AT 

BOTTOM RRICES 
VT JOB WORK A SPECIALTY M

SUNDRIES. 
Seasonable Fruits. 
Fruit Syrups,
Lime Juice. 
Condensed Milk. 
Condensed Coffee. 
Confectionery, etc. 
Ex'aporated Cream.

CANNED MEATS.Vania’s Little
: Corned Beef. 

Lunch Beef. 
Roast Beef. 
Lunch Tongue. 
Devilled Meats. 
Potted Ham. 
Potted Chicken.

father was a severe man. 
drank and sang the 
ex-vning you would see him about the quality 
x-illage, playing hia accordion 
shouting with the other boys:

iand whichA T .T .ThUNT ORO'WB ##*#***•**•*•••••»*******«•«******»****•*FUNERAL INVITATION. ..«#«*#••*•«***»**«***»*»***•*♦»**•******little jH'asant 
River—he 
thirst
sausages

Queen StSir Boval Roach had a servant wlio 
for ! w is as great and original as bis master.

Two days after the death of the baronet___
this man waited upon a gentleman who 
had been a most intimate friend of Sir

C. L. PIGG0TT,Aloog the street the large one goes, 
The young blacksmith goes,

! And he govs, he goes, he goes,
And he goes, he govs, he goes,

and white bread.
“Be of good heart, my little broth- 

1 who speak, IPumps! Pumps CANADIAN

SOUVENIR JEWELRY
fear not at all.

Sashka Qkansprienko-, born of the 
I will be to you

er;
BoyUl>s fur the purpose of telling him 
the time at which the funeral xvas to 
have taken place had been changed.

•‘Sir. “ said be. “my master sends his ; 
compliments to you, and he won't be 
buried till to-morrow evening.

When the time came fto leax*e V ania Kursk Gox*emment4 
! knelt down before his father and ask- QS uncle; we xvill make of you a

T< )9aV wecd forgixt-nt^s for all his. heax*y sins, ^oed soldier. O new one. 
ar.d xvas blessid by 
las the

*We would be glad to talk with you about that 
pump you are going to put in after haying.

We have a good stock of the celebrated 
Myers Pumps of all kind both house and barn 
pumps-

his honor the surgeon, and youHoly St. Nieho- 
aml his mother w;u }-,. measured and inscribed; after- 

hair shall be cut, and
Consisting of all the latest Novelties.

JUST RECEIVED AT

Sanctons, Queen St.,

Miraculous
him and signed him xvith the NVarcjskissed

sign of the Cross, saying: “May the uftvrwaid, if it is the xxTll of Holy St. 
Holy Virgin of Kazan protect you! Vladimir,
Do not forget your old parents; it is .^.j. 0f Andrei Stvpanitch the
a heavy sin: mind it, Vanyoosha.” Sutler. Oh, Andrei Stvpanitch is a

I toll you. The beer of An- 
black and so

to the canteen to try Bridgetown N. 5Why Refer
And she put a little holy image 

I around his neck to keep away the (jn.j Stepan itch is so 
evil. Meanwhile his sisters packed his strong: oh. it is Beer to lick thé fin- 
box and put in it shirts and towels 
and loaves of bread for the journey.
Then they all sat down for tne last 
time under the holy images and Van- I Tlw gr(?at j0Hy fac> of the Little 
ia went. Unde xvas wreathed in smiles; Van-

At the district town he and some ia,g box tobetoken that
fifty other picked recruits were plac- I q( & (amjly w,ho ha<l same
cd in railway wacEvns and sent off | Tq make sure, however, Saeh-

GOOD MEAT
Makes Health.

Go to 
Boss’s

rare one,

to Doctorsafter: and what concerns the 
it is simply a marvel—so fatWe also carry in stock a good supply of 

water pipe and fittings of all sizes.
i

sausage, 
it is.”

Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork 
, Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 

For all kinds of light and dur- anj Bacon, 
able Harnesses. Special value 
in the following 3 lines,

Because we make medicines 
for them. We give them the 
formula for Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, and they prescribe it 
for coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
consumption. They trust it. 
Then you can afford to trust 
it. Sold for over 60 years.

M Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Is a remedy that 
should be in every home. I have used a great 
deal of it for hard coughs and colda, and I 
know what a splendid medicine it is. I can
not recommend it too highly." — MAM B. 
Cohen, Hyde Park, Mass.

*

FRESH FISHhe
little 1 Set Harness, regular PriceThe Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. j^Speeial care exercised lu handling 

i our stock.$12.00 now $8.50
ka inquired: j

“Ami what, my little brother, have 
; you a good earth at 
; many cows perhaps! 
j “Our little earth at home is a tfood 

thank the Lord,” said Vania; 
oi five dessiatina (fourteen

I Set Harness, regnlar Price B. M. WILLIAMS’ MARKEThome and $15.00 now $11.00wa

I. Set Harness, regular Price

All Moneys Deposited l'w"Ross S- W. ALLEN & SON
CJP# Vw • KWOODWORKERS.

“it is f
acres); we hax'e coW-

“Oh, new one, «,-e.will make of you 
a good soldier, only be well with me 
and do all that I tell you.”

wimIII!
I

12/2 oz
ROUND
BOTTLES

Made by J. O. Ayer Co., Lowell, 
Also manufacturers of

9 SARSAPARILLA 
PILLS.
HAIR VIGOR.AThis interest is compounded 

every half year, and added 

to the principal. This soon 

- - amounts up. - -

♦
PER V tiers Bridgetown, N. S.s1 25* *We make and handle all kinds of

Building Material 
and Finish,

A complete stock of
Doors, iSash, Mouldings, Sheath

ing, Flooring, Siding, etc-, 
always on hand.

Church, Store and Office Fittings
a specialty

5 Ayer’s Pills greatly aid the Cherry 
Pectoral In breaking up a cold.TRIAL

SIZE
jgXçî Was the Sirio Wrecked by Her Crew?

Paris; Oct. S.—The ‘Echo de Paris' 
to-day published a despatch from Carta
gena, Spain, announcing that a 
tion has. been caused thereby the dis
covery that the strong box of the Italian 
steamer ‘Sirin,' (wrecked - in August j 
last on Iiomagas Island, with the loss 
of about a hundred and fifty lives), al
though found to he hermetically sealed, 

empty, raising flic presumption of 
the complicity of the crew in the wreck.

iôg
10* FINEST and 

FRESHEST The Book StoreCENT

—LINKS OF—
has made arrangements 
for a fresh stock of the

ONLY THE BEST 
LEMON IS PUT UP 
UNDER TMS BRAND. 

YOUR GROCER 
MAS IT.

--------------Try the---------------

Union Bank of Halifax Meat k Fish CHOICEST - CANDY >
• a xvas

to be delivered every, week 

in the future

Write for Illustrated Books and prices toalways in «took.THE NATIONAL DRUG £ 
CHEMICAL CO.LIMITED

HALIFAX N.O.
Thirty-Four Branches in Nova Scotia. Wm. I. Troop BOX 98, MIDDLETON, N. S.MINARD’S LINIMEET CUKES 

BUBNS, ETC.1

......._______ _
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theybors in the settlements where 
live. fTHE HOUSEHOLD. A Dainty, 

Indeedt
LABOR TROUBLES RETARD 

PROGRESS.Sunlight 

Soap

iWash oilcloths 
and linoleums with 
warm water and

;Within a radius' of 106 mile* from 
Charlotte are located more than half 
the looms and spindles of the entire 
South. Recent electrical development 

this section cheap and

expect to use buttons covered with 
cloth or velvet to match your dress 
material have these made before she 

[f you plan your own frocks

,6> 1 There’s nothing 
more inviting, more 
appetizing, more 
satisfying that comes I 
out of the oven, than E

© THE SUNBEAM^.

f It's blended.
Manitoba Spring Wheat Floor 
is rich in gluten—takes up water 
readily—stands up in the oven. 
Ontario Fall Wheat is not so 
strong but makes ideal cake 
and pastry

Sunlight Soap, rinse clean and wipe 
dry. The colors will be preserved 
and the surface unharmed.

Common soaps fade the colors and 
injure the surface. Sunlight Soap deans, freshens and preserve,

oilcloths and linoleums. .............................. ,
Sunlight Soap washes clothes white without injury to the most 

tfrfr-.r» fabrics, or to the hands, for k contains nothing that can 

injure either clothes or hands.
Sunlight Soap is better 

than other soaps, but is best 
when used in the Sunlight 
way (follow directions).

ec Bu,ii±£ilow5c.tJJW* directions %/  ̂• |
«6a I

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. Toronto I

1 have wo creed of sorrow;
I have nv text of fear; 

l doubt no dark tomorrow;
I dread no corning year.

The shadows gloom the heavens. 
But trust me, all the while. 

Beyond the darkest vista. 
Somewhere the sunbeams smile.

\comes.
and know* how, to buy linings and 
trimmings, lay in a stock of these, 
on the other hand you depend upon 

dressmaker for advice on all

* has given, to 
almost unlimited power. The climate 

! 1$ mild and healthful, the cost of liv-

Labor
I ing loir, shipping facilities are 
and the" raw material is here, 
is the only thing needed to tolly de
velop the wonderful possibilities of 
this favored section.

Mooney’s
Perfecflei

* your
such matters confej: with her in ad- 

and she will tell you just what
f

Hvance
to buy. An expert house-to-house 
worker once told her favorite custom-Beaver Flour ’SPECIALLY JIM.

Créa*laborers than
I Utig

England has more 
she can employ, 
main, intelligent and industrious and 
make good citizens- Many are skilled 
workmen and mechanics. Their lan- 
guage, religion and customs are iden- 

! tical with those of tine country and 
in harmony with the laws

mighty good-lookin’, vrben I er that she wasted more time for un
prepared women, and had less satis- 
fation, and more headaches io a 

Sunday household where everyone waited for 
! her coming, than the work was well 

Even the dressmaker herself

They are, m theu. blend
in just the right proportions of 

:h to make the most whole
some, most nutritious bread— 
the whitest, lightest cake and 
Pastry—and yield the MOST of 
each to the barrel.

AT ALL GROCERS.
Dealers, write Cor prices oa all 

kiade of needs. Coarse Grains sad 
Ceres Is. T. H. Taylor Ctx, limited, 

<M Chatham, Ont.

Sodaswas young,
Pert an’ black-eyed an’ slim, 

: Ijyth fellers a-courtin’ me 
nights

m
Deliciously crap 

tod titty—« Ad- 
ctcjr for every met! 
tod every xppetite.

Wripped in 
mouture-proof lad 
duitproof piper, 
and picked iu the 
popular lunch pads.

Tt*r Gnctr 
hdt them.

zWurth.
likrs to see the work run off smovth-

'Specially Jim.

The liklkst one of 'em all was he, 
Chipper, an’ han’some, an’ trim;
But 1 -tossed up my head an’ made 

fun of the crowd,
‘Specially Jim.

It rlv and quickly. Misunderstandings get 

New Vurk World.

they are 
and so closely allied to their new as- 

ties of kinship, that they 
scarcely be regarded as foreign-

* as well as yours.—
sociatc# by 
need/lm

CONFIDENCE LNSOVGHT,
If iSe experiments now, being frted 

that they may be adapted 
in the cotton trails of the

| I sard I hadn’t no ‘pinion of men.
An.Jwoul^’t tate ^oek in him » woman

<o L ^kUP ' burdens were almost beyond hearing,

i to the friend to whom she had bc-en

“Do you know what I love you best 
whose domestic

ht* re show
Professional Cards. to work

South, a partial solution of <•* 
the most perplexing problems

the South will have been 
relieved

/ of
now

Leslie R. Fairn, ‘Specially Jim.
eon fronting
found, and England will be 
Of a large army of idle men

she cannot utilize at present.

“Becausegiving a partial confidence, 
you never ask questions. ” How many 

I more hearts might have the relief that 
j comes from sympathy and expression

____  1 if only this immunity from questioning
J g WHITMAN, And so we were married one Wednes- could ^ assured ! But few griefs and

* * .. ..«j j-yn day in church—
^ SURVEYOR! ’Twaa crowded full to the brim.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.S. ! - rid °f

-C
tired o’ havin’ ’em round, 

‘Specially Jim.
mind I d settle down 

Along with him.

and wo-ARCHITECT.
ÂVLE8FORD, N S

I made up my

English Workers
in the South.

the teachings of Jesus Christ, for any 
man to amass u large fortune.” Mr. Cad
bury says that, though great wealth may 
he well used, he has sometimes wonder
ed whether this is not a plea for nominal 
Christians to devote their lives to the 
accumulation of wealth for its own sake.

< Afflicted with Sore Eye» for 53 Years.
I have been afflicted with sore eyes 

for thirty-three years. Thirteen years 
I became totally blind and was 

My eyes were 
Ohs of my neighbors 

trying Chamber- 
me half a box 
it healed my

perplexities, and those not the most 
poignant, can fittingly be poured forth 

The friendship that
blind for six years.
I a<lly inflamed, 
insishd upon my 
Iain’s Salve and gave 
of if.-To my surprise 
eyes and mv sight name bark to me. 
—P. C. Earls. Cynthiana, Ky. Cliam- 

Salve U for sale by n ■ H.

Being Tried in the Southern 
Cotton Mills and Experiment 

Closely Watched.

without reserve.
will respect one’s reticences that will 
not seek, by word or gaze or guess, to 
overpass the line one's self-respect has 
j raw n, is more rare than it should be* 

A very good temporary stopping for ^ ^tmy a confidence is recognized as 
a kak in either a gas or water pipe ^ breact, of honor.

! may be produced by working pow- 
I dered whiting and yellow soap

all.

Yt‘Specially Jim,

JOHN IRVIN Magic Figures.HOUSEHOLD HINTS. How
About Tainting?
If your house is it ill -either 
beaten, paint it. Don't let it 
«run down”. Pnint it with 
SHEIIWIM-WlLUAES Faint 
—most economical paint on 
the market.

Are English weavers going to dit- ,
place the American I0031 artists, is S pten D
the question being asked in the South.
Several cotton mills at Charlotte, S.

and Solicitor Jkc 
Notary Publie.

OFFICE----Shafher'.-Builjing, Queeu
Bridgetown Annapolis Co. Nova Scotia.

Barrister
“The most remarkable armngement 

To force one is al- Qf nurubers that I know of,” said a local 
business college mail who takes a delight

a paste. Press it into the kaki»* DON’T TRY TOO MUCH. up maihLmt'i^TJddtt!^ “fthe «mo

parUqi the pipe, and put on sufficient _____ ,r , . . .
«, 1. Whm ^ ^ *>«-.--I'TSSeSl’gSriTiis.

ïjiirïwl»5««w moUble "bint,- », tn bow y-u cun ,ltiWCT |, ,Br,.TH: by it. «id tlto nn.wer 

«1 at the first possible moment. save money by trimming your own hats, j u 4ï8 r,7,; |,y 4, and the answer is
When screens are taken from the cooking your own meals, making your | -l714i8;by r,, and the answer is 71-MSA

windows for the season they sleuld own clothes and keeping them in order, | ,|y fi and ,he answer is S:i7,14”. Each
• f IT fj ' be carefully dusted and then oiled, so if you are a working girl, be wary! answer contains exactly the same digits
• a •• WaVflad| **' '*** they will not rust. , It's one thing to he your own cook, ! ^ tbe origin;,l jum, and, to cup the cli-

i To clean plaster of paris ornaments, dressmaker, and repairer, if you are
cover them with a thick coating of home girl. But if, like many thousands

Mr Ritchie will continue to attend th j starch, and allow this to become 0f women, you must go off in the early see if it is not So.
sittings of the Courte in the Count; ; perfectly dry. Then'it may be brushed miirnjng stay at your work till

All communications from Am«Po1« C. ; off ao4the dirt with it. night, you may be saving money at the UnlrAC NpUf BlOOtl.^ceW^er^lTt^tkm'^’ i New flannel should be put info clean ^ you try to emulate the ^
-------1 CO,d Wa1rr’ aod k'ï thwe /°r » tr accomplishments of nimble handed la-

j or so. Changing the water frequently . ^ J whom 5ueh articles tell. *» 1Df’ P,B^ ^ *
: Wash well in warm water, using » Lxthintr CllfC the CoOMHOn AlllRCfttS of Life

Barriater, &c;»« ”'t.“;u,^Tu."'Ci “ni, i ^v-jb M,,h
Zi.el Assert, etc. ! shrink. skirts, cleaning spots, rejatring rents, #|w doing—actually making
JABSt a ’ 1 Do not put left-overs aw«v on a replacing buttons, rebinding hems, takes |,lovd. This new blood str.-ngthvns

N S I li” Vl»te. There is sometimes danger many hours of a woman’s time If tl™
BRIDGE 1 O vV JNf VI* ^ ! of poison from th>* tin. Save plates yOU ^ave the time by all means do it. the common ailments of life which

i flint have Issu nickfd for this pur- jf you haven’t the time you will have have their origin in poor, weak, »a-
”7^ tod°it-yw»y.« y"» -f f**toIZ*

I>ay tailors and seamstress to uo these jjanis» |>jnk pills dkl for her fourteen 
°° , things for you, year old sister. Miss Annie Sager, af-

But ifyuu have notitn,-.andean spate: ^oth^^re^^fm.,^ -he

the money then in mercy to yourselt ; ^.n weu shv would takv sptdls of
headaches that would

1

West is Full of
Queer Labourers.

most as base. -Congregationalist.
C., and nearby towns, have been ex- 
[icrimt-nting with English operators in 
a small ami quiet way, for the past 
six months. V.xlless to say the re-1

J. M. OWEN,èr
BARRISTER * NOTARY PUBUO 

ANNAPOLIS EOTAL.
his office la Butcher’s Block.

suits are being carefully watched by i \fho M&ke LiviS^S in Odd

iz ;ftr ¥.,$-$•»«.« u*s
problem, which has long helped to re- of DfS^ORS.
tard the industrial devvloiraient of the

•will be at
MIDDLETON. EVERY THURSDAY.

tar Agent for Nova Scotia Building Society 
Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Real Rotate necurity

Ip

60 ■ tThe West is full of men who warn e 
For instance,South.

The experimenters are not Very living in strance ways, 
communicative on the subjetST but it there are the curio gatherers of the 
is certain that about 100 English Santa Catalina islands off the coast 
operatives, who have arrived here in near Los Angeles, Call They outfit at 
small parties during the past six Avalon, where there is a large curi- 
months, have found ready employ- osity business, and are taken to t e 
mi-nt at the mills. The mill owners various islands, often being left sever- 

the adaptability al weeks, spending their time in open-
of the ancient people I

max. multiply the number by 7, and up 
comes the answer 999,909. Try it and

Keith Building, Halifax.
J S.W.P. ii most economical 

because it works easiest 
under the brush, covers 
the greatest surface to the 
gallon, wears longest, and 
is always full measure.

Call for 
color cards

&

ait; not a unit as to
of thi? English operatives io condi- in» the graves 
lions existing in this section. of the Sanfa Satalina channel.

Two or three of them in Charlotte island of tiurff name has many okl ;
gratified with their experiment, town sites from which tons of stone j

that™in ttie English immi- implements have been carried away. |
South will find immediate At San Nicolas island here are shell

O. S. MILLER, The
» That is just

J
and. feel

Karl Freemangrant the ,
labor to fully equip the many mills mounds a mile in length and eight or

which the col-feet in height.that are now running on short hours more
lectors open carefully, taking the ma* 

awl implements—
owing to the scarcity of operatives.

and satisfactory attention , Large,
the collection of claims, and P ^ ^ My

dishes to bake

O. T. Daniels ! ;77(r^;or w.hrl,, t.,cure ^ k^,
l T* ;s apt to became more or less .

BARRISTER, I ta».^ by coming in contact with the P»X the m,limer, the ta.lou and he . ^In .s and hrr whole
„ lice. If broths are to be kept for two dressmaker, to keep you looking trim, j tat «or^sere n^, ^ ^ ^

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc, or three da vs they should) lx- placed Save your nervous force and your vital- M though s-hc was burning up with 
11VAJ3. I to the ire. but they mtrst be ; jty for your work. Don’t squander them , f,.yer. Her lips would swell until

UNION BANK BUIEDING. j jnto glass jars with tight ; unnecessarily under the false idea that the ^*tmg#.0|^ml^av,,e h,T ^iter
it is economy to take all your own sj.-n t|ie |jJ)S would jieel off. She
stitches and do all your own work. doctored with two different doctors,

, , - I, may be .............-»-■»«

m..., «, a»...
Real Bat ate. _____ I ..«Iv for them . , . .. . . . A. „ « and under this treatment she has re- mnnag«*mvntyour way. - Women S Headgear in Church. | covered her health. Her lieadaches brought to that place a colony of

^ot 1-/ . . . . .. ------ — and dizziness have gone; her color is p„ i* i ~r|s %\h0 were under a 12
Do vou know that there is just ns improved* her appetite better, and - ~ • .l m*.iicmuch' art in preparing for the semi- A hatless lady recently made her ap- ^ ,ia8 hm, no further attacks of the month contract to wv>rk in th. ml.

annual im asionof Dame Faslrion’s pearance at Holy Trinity church, Dover, feVer which baffled the doctors. Mv and who were in turn pledged tor
! handmaid as in painting a picture o, and the vicar, in his par,sh magazine, ^ ^ ^

mixing a salad dressing/ You can save takes occasion to devote a few remarks atKi ^commend them to other l p • ; their arrival thev have
money too, if you prepare for the t() jler> und to offer some general ol>ser- sufferers.” v,r s,n0<'
needlefest in businesslike fashion. varions on the subject of the headgear

First, have the machine overhauled ^ \)Tli\es and bridesmaids. He says:—
. e and oiled, bobbins filled, and n at UQne wtrk-dav morning recently there i these pills cure nil

Dr. Saunders  ̂ appeared at a. Holy Trinity, a

DENTIST i nothing O, n. g ‘hatless’ lady. The stranger was informed ! tism ncura|tria- St. Vitus dance and imprisonment of
- t - . ewialtv rhiw‘ îwdk” V“nOUS 8“7‘ J k. after the service in which she took part the special ailments that prey on the (lis.lurbances. and the girls have been
Crown & Bndge Work a specially have your «»<«<>«» “d. the that females with heads uncovered were health and happiness CtI girls and wo- furthrr annovance. At no of' er

PAINLESS EXTRACTION pmcuslmm ^ thimbltTi^reT-ve not regarded in this church as fitting wîÏÏiams’8 K" Villa for l’ale People, place has there hen active resent- fonu th(1 iogs of the dragon.

V TTtl-H-. Qncrn *1t r"S,X<i a ‘7 refraotorv article when worehippers of the Almighty in His1 with" the full name on the wrapper mTOt of the presence of the foreigners. t|.r is lin extraordinary object
R bureau house, of player. The visitor e  ̂  ̂ \ Zt°V ...... ... „

rTll..r O p„DMC Wt7, 7S„ 7oc!k07rn."sdles in assort- h^ad that the words'o’fS uPaui “Eve,y ’ jh" "^777l7cin:'°C„J tooîkî j have made good friends and neigh- Each city has a eh-a- "o'taking^up'fhe silent tramp

ARThlUR MS.c BURNS. a ^ ^ ^ some w,!nlftn tlial |irayeth with her head viU”, >« ------------------------------------- ——------------------------------------------------ «•>». There is

Physician, Surgeon basting thread. Some say covercsl dishO.murv.lt her head, ’ will U-, .^,^3 t jlf I^L j “"nab-dto ."worth MO,000 or *10,.
and Accoucheur that little or no_money ,s saved h; ,rmt,lulx!r(sl by her and others.it, future. " \YY \ p min b-ing ma.le of the most expo- .

buying’ basting1 vhr.*n<!, ln,f ^ ux r In imssiug Wv would venture to suggest M \ a
likes the big spools that in thv<,. ,lavs hridesand bridesmaids 

will do Well to sve to it that they d<> not

t criai—skeletons |
which later are: sold to the -dealers or j

smooth 
tjeach make 

h'ft-oY'ers in.

Prompt
giYen to . . .
all other professional business.

OPINION DIVIDED.
4. Others inclined to take a less op

timistic view* of the matter, say that 
there is considerable friction between 
thvm and the

to some museum.
San Nicolas is the most desolate | 

Uo be imagined, buffeted by wind [ 
sand biow'ing- like rain or j

be put in the part

American opi-ratives, tbi>
who, in some cases, resent the intro
duction of foreign labor on the ground

But here a single man lives— j 
of a few shee,>—with

A writer saysthat its more extensive employment (]0^s BS eomparrions. 
will have a tendency to lower wages tfcat lr,. wvnt ashore, after great
and eventually deprive the native (,ltjjcll]ty and danger in the
workers of their means of obtaining a (hjg onv inhabitant was seen
livelihood. w alking away and did not display any

This feeling recently found forcible ( ^.^pjhty until held up. He was a 
occurn-nce at Gaff- Vn^qu,._ utterly ignorant of the news

\ few- weeks ago the , q( tht, worW for the last year and j
of the Lcrav mills HRparpntly had but one desire un- j

fill.si beans, which lie was given. He 
had abundance of provisions, red 

tobacco, anti in his (daily

moMon

30 DAYSheavy Free Trial of

WOODPECKERBead of Queen St.. Bridgetown ; covers.
READY, FOR THE DRESSMAKER.

gasoline engines.
Why be eseertefii ebeot the Uml ec else ot 

rj*— roojntBt for y os r sorit^, Whybaq i
fcfift4*WeP^w you iTfaifsnd eqoare tiiaî3 
the Wowâôêsker et y oar own home, sad with-
ffrpfeœïirî S
tisdofwork-^nd oar new It H. P.—mast eeUUndertaking

Undertaking In all He
branches.

J. H. Hicks Sr Son
Street, Bridgetown.

:

w Inc and
mile walk up the island he shot 
■birds to supply bis larder. Robinson 

could not have been 
then this man. who said his j 

-that some -day he

We do to na—«11 eel f-eontoined—no foandatioos to 
balld—no assort knowledge required to «art. 
rancor make yoor workUMT oonrectiooa.

SCrusoe
, . . , aloric

-rich red blood Dr. Mil- been annoj-ed by a crowd of boys f,,ar was
Pill!» actually make ancj young men, who congregated at ^ t ^ blcmn inU, the sea.-'fliough ,

night about the quarters which they ^ confessed that he also feared that '
occupied. In response to compkunts ^ spirits of tire ancient islanders, |
the managers caus.-d the arrest and ^ ()ft(,n disturbed, might haunt» him. j 

the leader of these

seriptirs literature.

L. IW.VTRASK CO,
tJjohn n ■

We fermlA* Complete Woodsewta* OetSte.

It was tlx*
Hams’ Pink .
which cured Miss Sager. Ihnt is why 

common ailments

r«AM3UTH
TELEPHONE 46.«A

In «lie cities of the I’acific coast )abor His business is Id walk over 8 
found.fivkls for labor are

remarkable are tlroso who 
The lnt-

| certain nuinlrer of miles of track ev- 
| cry day and see that it is in. perfect 

The traveller may see the 
walker of the Royal Gorge sitting

strange

rock overhanging the mysteri-»

throiig-h ono of the most remarkable
j canyons in the Rockies.

woukl scarcely expect to find 
in the California desert’,

sive silks and satins, with gold, sil-, w|)vrp the temperature- is often
ivory and glass trimmings..- When | fj(»o*rees in the shade. Yet here, in a

Oficv and Residence— Church street, Bridgetown
TKI.ERHONE CONNECTION

130Pandoraago seamstress 
< n which it comes. l)o not forgot v. r.

times are hard the -dragon is brought s*n(v ()C xlepressiou nearly 30U feet be-? 
spirits, and ,<)V

!
\ Established over a quar-, f, at her boning, hooks and eyes,

ter of a century. N • i ,------- 1 binding ribbon and shields.
li»* has gone, but left

Cable Àppkknn- 
Wai.lkrvit. Lonikin allow themselves to be swept away *<> 

far with the tide of modern fashion that
level, is carried on an inter* 

it is always exhibited'at the first of 0fj^|ng business—that of plow~ing Salt. 
l'f: the vear j>roevssions and with the j •[ ],,, plow is hauled by a cable at-
'■* • tournament of roses of Los Angvlo.-f. , tac*hixl to an engine. 1 he salt is then 

When it appears it invariably creates j ]lvnptXl into piles and later taken on 
’̂■1 i a sen sat ion, w irnling down the streets , cars p, storehouses.

like a huge eateipillar snap]>ing 
gj£ | jaws from side to side, its evil eyes j Quinsy, Sprains and Swellings Cured, 

j.*;-:-: i <rlistening, its antennae quivering. j “In November, 1901, I caught cold 
The legs of the dragon China- 1 and had the quinsy. My throat was 

"ill 41 U lUir 1-nnds swollen so I could hardiV breathe. I mncualvd beneath it, thrir heads urf vhamberlain’s Pain
being under the back. Being " °1 , an(j ^ gave me relief in a short time, 
trained they give the beast the na-tur- ' jn two days I was all right/* says

„ adulatory motion that real dm-| SSmbrf.^p!S S[toU™’linS# 
gons are supposed to ha\c. Ihelegs ,g e i&Uy Vaiuable for sprains

number, depending and For sale by W. H. War^
Tcn: Phm. D.

j out to appease the evil

ill
l W Ékr&yÊÊvw SAVES FUEL and helps to pay for itself.

which makes it

l

JOHN FOX &, CO. •
Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,

Spitalfield and Stratford Market
LONDON, G B.

“Oh. yes, s
half a dozen frocks and waists 
mother to finish off.”

How often have you heard that ex- in public worship.

for they forget the apostolic i*. junction ns : 
to the covering of the beads of women ! ~

:
cl a mat ion utterrd by your

Whose fault do you suppose? 
drvssmaki-s’s or yoar’s?

^-Wc are in a posit ion to guarantee highest 1 oanm,t find any white hooks ami
«p; are reu" , yns,” says th- dressmaker.

Current prices and market reports forwarded with „Nq wh,;t<1 honks? Why. T thought I
' ' " Vova Scotia Apple. • Speelal.y i haxl lots of them. Did you look >n the

Our f,allies lor di»po»n«ot apples n, highe.t ; little green box? And the heart-shnp-;
es is better than ever. rd ix>x? Why, T ripped off dozens from j tunes or not is a ju obl^m now* exert lo

tira t white silk princess dress.”

women
its

iiSunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in the. Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

^ It is not the price you pay for a range
cheap or expensive, but the fuel it consumes after you get it.

If you buy a range which costs $5 to $7 less than a 
“Pandora” and it burns a ton, or only half a ton of coal 
in a year, what do your gain? Nothing, but you actually 
lose money, besides putting up with all the inconveniences, £ 
troubles and extra work which are a certainty with a poor range. tV 

The “ Pandora” is equipped with many fuel-saving features ff
which are not found on any other range. Hot-air flues are con. & 
structed so that all the heat from the fire-box travels 
directly under every pot-hole and around the oven twice— 
every atom of heat is used, and only the smoke goes up the 

chimney.

friends? 
it was? The

--------«---------—• 1
Should Christians Make Fortunes.” « mft men, BalmN* ii
Whether Christians should make for-

K 2ing some people of religious temi»era- 
Don’t think when the dressmaker is j ment \ clergyman has written a book 

coming. Know, or some one must stop

m some 200 in 
the size of the creature; and the 

very proud of their work, es-

aretown
quired. »

men arc
pecially the big man who bears 
head and makes the jaws open and

the subject, in which he states that 
sewing, dress and run down town, or hg beUeves there will lie noshare-
11,c pretty frock will be left for moth- . heaven_ he ,.vgards slll,re.

"lftherTia ripping or cleaning to be i Elding as contrary both to the letter 

done in preparation for the coming and the spirit of the Gospel. Prebendai y 
seamstress, get it all out of the way j Carlile, of the Ghurch Army, for h’s 
before she appears. If she is a good part, says that if it is meant that the 
worker you will be paying her from poor do better work for God than the 
$2 to $2.50 per day, and you can’t then he joins issue, and holds that
afford to have her waste time rubbing no sUcfi nile can be laid down. George 
oui spots from the silk you intended 
to use for lining for that new veiling, 
or to steam the velvet that you rip
ped from last year’s suit to use as
piping fat tiri» year's iactot. If you

m Solomon Inks, the pawnbroker, and 
his son Joe were spending a few days at 
a seaside resort. One morning they 
both decided, after a lengthy considera
tion to go down to the shore for the 
pursose of having a bathe. Upon Ikey 
emerging into the water, his father ex
claimed: “Oh! Joe, how dirty yon are!” 
“Yes, father, but not so dirty as you.” 
*,Ah! my son,1* said the father, “you 
must remember I was bom twenty-fide

the

♦Sold by all ontorprising dealer». Booklet free. shut.
'Another important position is the

filled by a Chinaman who pre
cedes the dragon, who dances along 
taunting it, just escaping from the 
vicious snaps the hideous fangs make 
at him. The legs are trained for the 
positions winch they hold from year 
to year.

The track walker, common in the I 
West, represents en ipeodaet Add el yeer* 6efore you*

SI
t1 McCIaryk • * one

< DENTISTRY!

(DR. F. S. ANDERSON London, Toronto. Montreal,
Vancouver, M. Joke,*.*.Cadbury, of Birmingham, has very pro

nounced views on the point. He holds 
that “it will be practically impossible 
when the laws of our land are based on BRIDGETOWN FJMJNPBX CflXCAHT. SMS AGENTS,

Oredeet. el tfis Uelvwslty Merylend.
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Cbe Uleckly monitor PERSONAL MENTION <..*.,..+..,.+.+.*.+.+.,.. njjjj||,eP|j opening
at

Miss Locfceii’s
| Kinney’s 
» Shoes
Ï Make Life’s Walk Î 
| Easy. .
• Before buying come and *

The British public has from Mies Amy A. Rumaey, ofPaIadilr, «i^pect Kinney’s water * 
•time to time had many forcible re- ; has 1xvn writing friend, in • Proct soles' v
minders of the extent to which Ger-j Lunenburg returned home last week. • A full line of HOSC for *. I 
man commerce is fostered by the F. W. MeElhinney, of St. John, *fall, you will find at 
State,but the conditions underwhich | representing Flood & Co., limited, I* • ^

| Kinney’s shoe store, j

Rev. Mr. Underwood __ is movjng 
into the new rectors- .todo»

Mrs. A. W. Kinney leaves today for 
Yarmouth to visit friends for a week.

Misses Edith and Flossie Troop have 
returned front visiting friends and rela
tives in Boston and vicinity.

M K. PIPER 
JA& J. WALLIS

Proprietor 
Lessee and Manager

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

U Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, If. S.

V Ladies’,
Fall

Misses’ & Children’s 
and Winter Coats.

▼
•b '

WEDNESDAY’, OCT. 17, 1906. Friday and Saturday, Oct. 5 & 6. 4

HOW GERMANY FOSTERS 
INDUSTRY.

F. L. .Teiitnngs, of Moncton, rqytv- Ladiés nre coniinlly invited 
to inspect our full and ii#to- 
tlie-minute stock of Imported 
millinery Latest styles at 
lowest prices.

*
seating the McCoy Printing 
pany, was in town on Monday. *

t ; Everything must 
* Be Sold.their competitors are helped in "‘l\iD during the early part

. of the week.
their attempts to beat them in the j 
markets of the world are constant
ly being improved in so many ways 
that it is difficult for the majority 
of people in that country to keep 
pace with the changes that are ef
fected.
Trades Review” recently publish
es an interesting article relat
ing to the exceptionally low 
through rates by rail and sea from 
many of the large manufacturing 
centers in Germany, which shows rived from their wedding tour yester-
very clearly that there is something da> ' Th<?y wiu r™““ "i,h. t,’oir

. -r 0 parents for one week before going to
beyond protective.tariffs and the Halifax, their fuUlrc home, 
dumping of surplus goods to ac- J|jss^ Bessie Parker, head nurse in 
count for the rapid headway which ‘ the Amherst hospital, came home last 
the Teutonic manufacturers are week to attend the wcikhng 
making in many parts of the world.
At the beginning of 1905 the Ger
man State railways initiated a sys
tem by tyhich goods are conveyed 

'from the factory to the consumer
abroad at rates which 'are very Hill and two children of Halifax avcoin- i

considerably below those which the 
English manufacturer has to pay 
in order to get his manufacture 
shipped to the same place. The 
advantages which the German 
manufacturer derives from this

New Plaid Dress G-oods.1 have sold my building and only j 
have a few months in which to 
clear out my stock. See the follow
ing.
Ladies’ Wrappers, worth $1.25 and 
cost s.V at wholesale,

now 59 cents
Colored Bed Spreads, worth $!.•")(>,

now 99 cents

| Mrs. E. S. Piggvtt, who has been 
! spending the past week with her sis

ter, Mrs. Hebei* Boland,., of Lawrence- 
to^yn, has returned home.

The many friends of Mrs. P. W Mil
ner, of Round Hill, will be pleased to 
learn that she has taken possession of 
her new cottage “Yumah.”

!

F0T0S M
The time of the year is drawing 

near when we will need something 
as Christmas gifts to friends. Am
ongst the runny nice tilings given to 
friends photos have taken a promi
nent place. It is a good plan to se
cure your photos early, as there is 
always a rush to the photographers 
later in the season it is not tiw enrlv 

" have all the latest styles in 
card mounts a splendid selection to 
chose from,

"The Iron and Coal

New Tweed, New Plain Cloth 
Suitings. New lines arriving 
daily

M^s. H. E. Brown who has rented 
her house, is now visitiog friends in 

Boston

White $1.75
now $1.19Clarence, before going to 

where she will spend the winter. Mens Fleece Lined Underwear 
worth $1.75 unit

now.
Mrs. Gordon Thomson ar-Mr. and now $1,10

Colored Top Shirts, worth 75c
now 45 cents

Large quantity Extracts of Lemon 
ahd Vanilla, Lirgv bottle, Worth 15c

now 8 cents

N. M. SMITH, - Photographer%

]acob$on $ Son.
Henry flamy.cousin, Miss Josie Parker, at Belle- 

isle, returned to Amherst on Mon-
Our fall stock has arrivvd and 

our store is packed with the latest 
up-to-date goods.

Men's overcoats fur style work
manship we can say the best in 
town: we can give you a nice ('oat 
at S4.50 a better une at $7.50 aiid 
$12 50

Mens suits of the celebrated 
Faultless style, from $5.00 to 3)2.00 

Mens pants from t>9c to $5.25. 
Boy's clothing, suits, overcoats 

and reefers, from 4 to 10 years and 
the price is. small*

Ladles* jackets latest m.ike from 
$4.50 to fit 00.

Ladies skirts from >1.99 to $4.75. 
Wrappers,latest make,sizes from 

32 to 42.
Blankets in flanrvIleMe. all wool 

and union. <'omfortaldesfr«>m si.,hi 
to $2.25.
An 1 lots of goods t -1 numerous r< 
mention

Come and see fur yourself.
No trouble to show goods and 

we, serve you with the best of 5 a re.

ti

T. D. Buggies and wife returned 
home last week after having had a very AUCTION
pleasant trip of one month. Mrs. Harry Live Stock and Farm 

Producepanied them home and are the guests of 
Mrs. Buggies. at

IInvitations have been received here W. H. MacKENZIE’S 
FARM -tito the marriage of Dr. Charles Allan 

Porter, Middleboro, and Isabel Morton , 
Thomas, which will take place on the ; 

i 24th inst. at the home of the bride 153 j 
system have been materially ex- j Centcr St Middkboro Mass, 
tended this year; and the effect of ;

STRONG & WHITMAN
Thurday,Nov. 1sti

%
t

Calgary . Albertan: — Mrs. Wesley 
the existing system is that the sea j Cakhxell an(i Master Cyril Caldwell.
traffic is worked at the expense of wife and 
German State railways, which re- Bank of Nova Scotia at Ne» i;las- 
ceive a merely nominal rate for N' ^ : ‘ux vw >t> of Mr. and !

, , Mrs, II. K. t,tilts. Mrs. C aklwell has •
Hundreds Ot miles Of conveyance, brought .her sou to Calgary to spend i 
This is, of course, tantamount tC j the winter with her sister for the , 
an export bounty on exported benefit of his health, having heard so 
goods over and above the bounties ! much a,lout “Sunnv Alb"rta” 
preferential rates, and shipping 
subsidies by which the State has ; 
hitherto aided the German manu-

12.head Yeung Cattle, from tw<
*1 _ years old up :

•» t alve»*, 5 Cows, 1 yoke Oxen. * 
50 to 60 toils Hay, 50 to 75 
bushels Potatoes 

Lot Farming* Implements u> b<> 
‘sold if the farm is disposed of.

The Farm — one of the lies! in 
Upper <i ran ville

Terms—Twelve months with 
appro.ved joint note.

oF the manager of the

We beg leave to quote prices on goods 
that are needed every day, at the following low fig

ures, for Friday and Saturday 
of this week and Monday, 22nd inst

Loaded shells, B. B. and INo. 5 shot, 25c doz.
Shovels, round and square, 70c
Lanterns, cold blast, 60c
Traps, at 13, 17, 20, 30 and 60 cents
Chamber Pails,45c
Willett Washers, $4.9o

In Groceries, we quote,
Gold Oust, Washing Powder, 4c 
3 lbs. 40c Tea, with cash box, for $1.00 
Household Ammonia, 10c

•9JACOBSON & SON
' G. L. PiAiJott's Bio-k, Quc;r St.

J»
■

THE “CABLE” WIRE SPRING.On the Rifle Range.1 ■s
! FThis is •H- Viry r.i: TThe following nre the prize win- ; 

facturer. It is not surprising, there-; ners in the recent competitions on,
fore that the strain which the Eng- ’ the Brid«rtown ran~c;

, r . * . ,T FIRST COMPETITION.lish manufacturer has to endure in
, . rr , r • Seven Shots with Sightcr ai 200.
his efforts to meet such unfair, 500 arid 600 Yard,. ‘

SPRING nowmndi.11. 
porti.ty voiled Cables unuvr the 
fabric prevents saggiag. Double Tv KV

►wove with cords 9 in.hes .-.part ■ 
anti spring .steel . onpered wire ; 
edge. NN e have any si/e \ ou 

want, ll.-.ton's price. S' 1
m V

«Émethods of competition is becom- '
ing intolerable. Of course, it is ob. i_j 1,1,1. Flour, 11. Williams,
vious that the loss which the con
veyance of goods at nominal rates 
by the German State railways 
must entail has to be made up 
from other sources of revenue, and

r95 Our Price, Cash with the erder, $3.50
2— Pair Lamgans, (Jro. Dixon,
3— Sett Pitchers# H. W Cann,
4— Fountain Pen, J. Whyte,
5— Pair Lady's Slippers and

Fountain Pen, B. Saunders,

91 ;
94,.

DclivereJ FREE or Freight paid93;
£■:' Si-nd a card fvr our New iil-rerratcd Furniture Cataîoguv

« W.E.REED, Bridgetown, N. S. $
6—Umbrella, -J. 1. Foster,

and Military 
Brushes, Col. LeCain, 

j 8—Pair Driving Gloves, II.

( 9—Silk Neck scar i and Moni
ker at the expense of themselves, tor, ('apt. Charlton,
but there can be no doubt that the ; 10—Statue with Monitor for 

German Goverment is cute enough l simfaer,
to see that it gets a substantial rc- : 12—Bottle- Perfumery, 11. Bustin, 
turn for these constantly increas- ; 13—J doz. Handkerchiefs with 

ing concessions in the shape of a bottle Perfumery, .I.E. Morse, 57
wider market for its goods and : ^-Monitor for one year and

Ixittle Perfumery, . l’hin- 
ney,
SECOND COMPETITION.

there are classes of the community 7—Pocket-book 
not directly interested in manufac
tures which regard the system as 
one which benefits the manufactu-

( Please show this ad. to a neighbor who may be interested. )90

R. Shipley.t S9

S9 !X

69 i
ssl 
66 1

4

greater employment for its people. >3

The “Times,” in a leading article, ap
peals to British manufacturers to sup
port the association recently formed 1

: Seven Shots with Sigh ter at G00 and 
bOO Yards. New Fall GoodsScore. '

for' fostering the export trade <>f the : 1- Wrist Watch, B. M. Williams 
TJniterl Kingdom with the Colonies and 2—Two Suits Underwear, Geo. 
foreign countries by establishing agents 
all over the world w:ho will stijiply re
ports and infoimaticn which n ay aid 

the home producer in extending his 
business. This journal, while point- [ 
ing out that it will depend on the mem-

66

3— Pair Ladies’ Shoes, J. I. 
Foster,

4— Pair Gold Cuff Links, B. 
Bishop,

j 3—Fancy Box Stationery, J. 
Whyte,

hers to make adei^aU' use of the new . g-Suit Case, II. Lister, 
organization, says in the past the Brit- j 7—pair Dogskin Gloves, F. 
ish manufacturer has not shown much
nclination to profit by help of this kind i S—Hunting Knife, E. Shafmer, 
preferring to rely on his own methods j 9—Vase, 
of firocuring information, and. being :
chary of sharing it with others w hen he j 10—Monitor for n year, bottle

Perfumery, J. Charlton,

62
:

Ladies’ Jackets62

13 We are showing the very latest styles and 
prices are very moderated 
send two repeat orders already this season.

Ladies’ Furs
Ladies’ Fur Ruffs and.Stoles in all the new 
Furs, including Sable, Jap Mink. Marmot, Jap 
Sable, Columbia Sable, Ohio Sable, Black, Blue 
and Grey Opossum.

LADIES’ MUFFS TO MATCH 
Ladies’ Fur Jackets in a variety of Furs

Ladies’ Underwear
We are opening this week the finest lot of 
Lad.es’ and Children's Vests and Drawers 
and Combination Suits that we have ever 
shown Quality and prices cannot be equalled

We have a few of these Waists and Underskirts left which we 
will continue to sell at the same very low prices

60

We have had to If59

‘ i
- 11 ■ j

59
1 :/

59;
59

Milner.

¥with M emit or for a COPrto&m ev T>* LOWNDES CS UMlttd

year, Capt. Bishop, 59 "'5
You will need a winter Suit or Overcoat soon 

5‘ come and have a look at my new stock which com
prise all the newest things. Look over your last j 

57 season Underwear and if you need any more give 
me a call.

All kinds of Men’s Furnishing’s at the lowest 
prices

llftH got it.
•‘We believe, however,” says the 

“Times,” “that the average British man
ufacturer will be obliged to abandon the 
extreme ‘individualistic’ attitude which 
he shows in many cases.”

W11—Fancy Shirt and Clothes 
Brush, J. E. Moore,

12—Fancy Dish, H. Bustin, ' :
6V- §&

5-i

jt&m
■BH’ : . ..For Charity’s Sake.

I

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
To the Editor of the Monitor:

Dear Sir,—I fear some are ignor
ant—as i was—of the good they may ; 
do with Surprise soap wrapper oval ; 
centres, for which the company gives ; 
the “Frances Willard Home,” of Tor- j 
onto, one cent each, which they use ;

t in giving aid to homeless girls. ' Last j BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE
year Annapolis county alone 

! 6,000. This meant, $60 for the home 
It is such a worthy object that I. for 

; one, am glad to help all I can. Even 
| “a cup of cold water” God will not. 

despise. Thinking many more would 
help, if they knew, I write this. Wrap
pers may be sent to Mrs. Mary Ges- 
ner, Annapolis Royal, N. S., or I 
will gladly forward any sent mo.
Please pardon the liberty I take.

Yours very truly,
MRS. Wit GRANT,

Port Lome,
Annapolis Co.# N. S.

H. R. Moody 4The Y. M. C. A. classes opened on 
Honday night 
tended. The classes will meet as fol-

Young Men’s Class—Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 8 p. m.

Boys—Tuesday and Thursday 
4 p. m., Saturday at 10 a. m.

Business mill—Mbbday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 4 p. m.

A monthly social will be held dur
ing the winter months.

The cost of membership has been 
placed within the reach of everyone.

Membership—Senior, $3; boys 14 to 
J7, $2.00; boys 11 to 14, $1.00.

Join now and get into line.

and were wrell at-
§

n -f.f:

* Bridge-John Lockett & sonJust received all our heavy 
lines of Grain Bals for Men’s, 
Boys’ and Youths’ ?for Fall 
Wear. Waterproof

town ■ ■s sa

►

• '
mu

Half-soles by the dozen or 
single for repairing* E. A. COCHRAN.

Sunlight Soap i» hotter them other aoapi, 
let i. boat when used in the Snnlight way. 
Bay Snnlight Soap and follow directions. Granville Street

Mk § ; v
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Bo w >11 d-essod by w
earing the latest

style C
lothing, it cost no m

ore.
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» BRIDGETOWN
GIRL ELOPES.

HYMENEAL
LOCAL AND SPECIAL The Bridgetown 

Importing House.
BVRNSMORTON.

A quiet but unusually pretty 
wedding took place 
ing of October loth inst., at “The 
Hluff,” Clementsport, the home of

subscribers are settling 
tfceir accounts for this year's 
paper in good style. It takes 
a long time, though, for a col
lector to get over the whole 
country and it would save a 
great deal of trouble if those 
in arrears would drop into the 
office, when in town, or even 
send a pot*t office order, You 
can deduct the cost of the 
money order from the amount

Our
The hsdiooncr Packet , Capt. Geseor, 

is Clue from St. John today.

The sbhoonor Emm# Potter cleared 
from Tuppcrvilk fôr Boston on Sat
urday \erth wood and piling.

T*o schooner Onyx, at TuppcrvUte, 
rleared yesterday for* New York wvibh 
lumber shipi>*d by Charles Stevens.

Marguerite cleared 
from Port Hood for Bridgetown on 
"Friday with ‘209 tons of coal for J. 
3. Longmire & Son.

on the morn- (Special Despatch to the Monitor) 
Lynn, Oct. 9.-Miss Eliza Brinton, 

a pretty
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morton, when ! awav with a Lynn man who is en- 
their daughter Pearl Josephine, ! gaged to another. Their whereabouts 

united in the holy bonds of are unknown. ^_________

Submarine 
Boat Sinks With 

14 Men

Bridgetown girl, has
I

4
was
matrimony to Dr. Arthur S. Burns. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. I. Allan Corbett, of Bear 

The Lawrcncetown covered bridge | Rivcr> an Acadia classmate of the 
is to undergo repairs at once.

The i schooner#■
. LADIES FALL COATS
! Cpi^orthe^.?'oSS&T-
i elegant in design and workmanship.

groom. The bride was very attrac-
< cravens teins on the St. John mar- j p Sbafiner informs the Monitor five in a princess gown of white 

ket have gone up during that if he can get sufficient timber ml crcnc dc chene trimmed with , u . .
week, and are now quoted at *2.60- ^ ,,uild „ vpsse, here I 8 k „ cv, worc to th* *omtnr')l
60 cents higher than a.week «go. gumm,r. allouer lace and chiffon, bhe wore ,,arig> 0çt H.-M. Thompson, Min-

, , ! the conventional wedding veil, and j ]ster Qj Marine, received an
Rev. J. H. Balcom, of aradise, has Tk, D. A. R. station hns been "" carrieJ a t»ouquet of white bridli 1 ,h.spntch from the naval commander :

been called by the Baptist ehmrch at reiving a new merde coat of paint, who is a soil Bezrcte, eonfimiing the sinking of the
Lunenburg. He is as yet undecided us and it is rumo.wt that in the sprmp j " ONC*- l*e groo . . 1 ,ubmarm. Lutin. The‘message i
to whether he will accept, a fine new up-to-date station will he i of Capt, Amos Burns, lormcrlj ol j ..SuhmarillP Lutin while exercising off |

________ «--------------built dn the old site. DcLong and Seaman, Boston, is ciisn|l|v.lirr,i h«m the view of ;
For Thanksgiving Day the Dominion 7n ithercd an honor graduate of McGill Med- ,|lp aeeo»upan\ing tug. A search and 1

Atlantic Railway will issue tickets at 'more"salUf-ieMrv ical College in the class of 1903, dredging operations were b<‘gun im-
one wav fares on October I7th.and 18th m W ‘ . . ' __j s;nre graduation has success-1 mediately and resistance was feH at
good to return Monday 2-2nd October, than had been anticipated. The quality and since graduation .■meet |3n [vr ti „Par t!l„ plarr
g0Od _________  . of our fruit is fairly good, and the favor fully practised in Bridgewater. Dr ^ ^ ^

better than it lias been for many years Bums removed to Bridgetown m

are
— design and workmanship. 

Choice" in patterns and moderate in 
price.

official
:

*

Our new stock of DRESS GOODS

= SSS’S’E’ WSS
New Silks, and all sorts of new dry
goods to supply all demands.

NEW FURS, the largest assort
ment and best values to select from.

1

a a&mplemrnt of fourteen nun.Thanksgiving service in lit thodiat 
church on Thursday (to-morrow) morn
ing at 11 o'clock. All denominations 
will unite. Collection for charitable pur
poses.

-------------~ September. The presents were i ^
A thanksgiving social will be luld m ; numerous a„d costly^ bespeaking JeffprSCfl DaVI*

the Baptist Church eu Thursday (to- . • ., . . . „riw.m tiCllKiauIl UGVI
morrow) evening at 7.SO o'clock. An in- the popularity of bride-and groom j

foresting programme is arranged. Ad the affection erf numerous Died Yesterday
. mission 15 cents to help ir. ]i,<ying <iF friends.

Baptist services on Sunday at Bridge
town morning and evening. Sts. Tim-| the church debt, 
pany, returned missionary, will address 
the audience in tiiu evening. Si-rx ice at

-b Di. and Mrs. Barns returned (Special Despatch to the Monitor.) 
New* York, Oct. 17.- Mrs. Jefferson 

•Davis, widow of the president of the 
? Confederate States, w'ht> has -been ill

from their wedding trip on Mon

day.
.

Our citizens have had a good supply : 
of moét-e pioat for some wt$.-ks past 
Several fine carcasses have been brought !Centre ville at 2.30 p. in. INGRAHASjKINLEY.

for we.-ks at a hotel in this city,
into town from the southern woods by a wry pretty Horae wedding t«xA at lo.jo lari. night. Death was

the Baptist parsonage at thie to pnTOanonin.
the 4<h —________

The town nf Summersidc, P. E. I. 
sufferc l lyfre '*st week to the extent 1 our sturdy hunters. Partridges are some- place at 

S£2.-.,(XIV. A section of the what scarce, un)y a few oavmg h. ui re- i-East 3 
cured during the present season. J. W. BECKWITHMargaree, C. B., on 

inst. at 4 p. m., 'whm Miss Mary T. 
Ixinley. youngest slaughter 
R. R. Kmley, Font Lome, was united 

hr in marriage to Joseph A. Ingraham.

of about
town l mm oUJ to -iuu yardswiuè and a 
mile in length was wiped out,. The in- j 
surance loss is about $80,000.

Prominent Chicago 
Man Suicides

An agitation as on foot to ehanip
Brklgvto^m into summer resort
building an artificial lake. The pro The ceremony was performed by the

AY c take this opportunity, th, ougli t k js to pnrohese the marsh north bride's father, assisted by her bro^i^r,
eohimtis ol the Monitor, Of1 thanking 0f aboiteau, and by ftilarging the Rev. T. J. Kin Icy. pastor of the N. 
our msny kind friends and . neighboi s , (}aTn fl1K1d froan *25 to 30 acres, and E. Mar garce Baptist church. The
for their help and sympathy in our re- then build a summer hotel on hrkle wore a dainty costume of cr^nm
cent sad and sudden bereaveaient; also • banks <xf the lek* thus ’farmed. nun's veiling, trimmed with lace. Ihc

1 parlor was beautifully decorated for
with flowers and aut-

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
(Special Despatch to the Monitor)

Chicago, Oct. 17.- Dr. M. C. l'ingrce, 
cousin of former Governor Fm-re s <>f 
Michigan, committed s-uicide here yes-

for the teiutiful floral offerings.— I 
Phineus Ch.irlton and daughters.

tei day by locking himself 
lwitlir<K>m and turning on the gas.

%Thc Y. M, C. A* Debating Club is t|w, 
about commencing operations for the umn leaves. Supper was served, after

•ovcusion

To-morrow (Thur»ilay) being Thanks- I w*nter season. A good programme is a-hieh Acbndal paw drove to 
givin * I)av there will be Divine Service b-W Pm^red, with suitable variety ol h,me. ‘ The *J7,Hows, North 
in St. James’church at in.so.p. m. con- entertainment, and we may reasonably Marparee. 
sistingof Morning Prayer with address expect some pleasant evenings among 
and Holy Communion. Collection f„r1 our local orators during the coming 
th ; Clergy Widow ami Orphan Fund, j months.

Service in St, Mary s, Belleisle, at 7.30

Vesuvius Sends Out 
Streams of Mud

East

ANNOUNCEMENTINGLIS-PARKKR.
An interesting event occurred at 

Belleisle • on the
home ol Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Park
er, when their
Beatrice, was united in marriage 
Alfred Heartz lnglis, of 'lupper ville.
Precisely at the hour of eighrt o'clock lrx 
to the strains of Menddssoha's w ed
ding march, beautiful|y rendered by &lx 
Miss Estelle Eaton, the groom at- )

Robie Parker, brother interrupted and
Many

Cloth for Ladies’ Suits
NAVY

round about is flooded. Two lt. *!aIami**
Im.vlKc, kill.fl and twenty- fiSHKClmCS tit Him»»11- 

iwrsons injured. Tj-avrl <m tin ^ flRDii'C CWÎIl
railroad up Mount Vesuvius Tms beer

the lin*' partially jJltlCK SûîCtlï $lti?t$, ShttlUlfl't 

houses We Ivor ^ ^ Cvlbl?
surr<imxled with waves ofmud. tlltvw x.

Eincn
good discounts on all 

Summer Hoods. Hosiery, 
wear and Undervests.

Also stationery, School Books 
and Supplies

J 10th inst_ at the (Special TV-spatch to thr Monitor I
trrrifie stoiTn 

an iwimdatiocn of mud
A letarr to 0. ,T. Daniels from the 

dated October
Nairfcd, Oct. 17. \

has caused
• from Mourrt Yi-suxius and thv coun-

daughter -Josephine GRKYBLACKp. m. provincial grat'd-,
12th says: “1 beg to say Mr. Stem art.,, 

contractor, reports that he ex-
We the undersigned wish to inform the 

public of Bridgetown and vicinity that 
we have opened a first class

Rev. I. W. Porter, -super» tendent j ^
of Home Missions, gave an excellent 
address in the Baptist churôàûiin this 
town on Sunday evening last, 
showed how rsg>idly evengvlist-o work 

being carried forward' in the

pccts ns have tne bridge (Paradise) 
finished and ready lor shipment in
side of three weeks, and will haw 
it erected immediately after it is de
livered. YVe will pdt in the cement 
bridge seats on the pressai stone
abutments. but thie can ha. done ... , , , • i -. , rif * leaves, f.dlowed by the brulesmaid, n

<• ^-,Y. A C. a. Secretary
was alwut ready. The brhle was given away by her j Shot Bflti Killed

father. She looked charming in a 
handsome dress of white silk organdie 
over while silk, with bridal veil and

m women

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

ten deef by «7. 
of the bride, took their places und.’r d»*stroye-d.missionary fields of Xo.ua Scotia ami 

P. E. Island, ami made a strong plea of evergreens and autumnan arch
for £n.mcia! aiicF in carry ing on this

nearly $15.00 wsas taken up for this 
object. Mr. Porter is a zeailous. work
er, and the benefit o7 kk labors are 
becoming plain^v jnanifysi.

A colleetnon amounting
in connection with our Furniture Store 
on Queen St., and we are now prepared to 
attend to whatever pertains to the busi- 

in all of its branches in a satisfac - 
tory manner 
services of J. M. Fulmer, who has «ha d 
many years experience in Undertakin g 
and Embalming, and who will direct aXl 
funerals. Being a graduate of Clark’s 
School of Embalming and the Orienta 1 
School of Embalming of Boston, 
with his practical experience, we are 
prepared to cater to Embalming and 
preservation of the dead.

Excursion to Truro.
nessAn excursion toTruro has been ar

ranged by the Dominion
mittee of “The Nova Scotia Temperance Railway wrth the co-operation <»f the nuptials 
Alliance,” held ai Halifax recently it Agricultural Societies and Boards of Langille, Rev. Dr.Jost assisting. After 

decided that a time iiad oume.*for a | Trade throughout the Y^lley, to be the ceremony the bridal party and
Return gue-ts repaired tot he dining room

served. The bride

(Special Despatch to the Monitor.) 
Spokane, Wash., Oct.

Hut<bison, serretaiy. of the Y . M. C.
in the best 

s<*ctifm of the city last

We have secured theAt a meeting of the Executive Om- ThcAtlantic carrying & bouquet of asters.
were performed by Rev. Mr.

Î7.<
, was shot anti kill'd 

res rdf n-tial 
night by a highwayman.forward movement Against tbe-entrench- run Monday, 22nd October.

erl liquor traffic tff this provintv and tickets will be issued for that day there Mmchwm was
Professor E. W. Sawyer, afWolh ille, ! only at the following very low fares: ms- the recipient of many valuable

appointed Krovincial Organizer. ! Annapolis to Lawrcncetown. and useful presents. The htture home
(inclusive)

GEO. S. DAVIESJudge Stevens
Has Passed Away

was
It was also decided to have üntvody'*ed ............. $2t6Û of Mr. and Mrs. lnglis will be at

Tupperville where th<-y will be at
.............  Ç1.SC home to tlieiir frremls tomorrow and

v .f leave Annapolis Friday, both afternoon ami evening.

to Aylmsaorti,Middleton. at the next session »if the Legtri;iture a 
j>rohibition bill simHar to the lav in (me uhxp)

•-Operation in Prince Edward Ifrktnd. To J. a m’ ”
»do this work funds arc required tot:he

We invito inspection of our rooms find outfit at all times and in soliciting a 
shn-u of the public patronage, wv can promise that nothing will be left undone, 
cither in care, stvlv. prices or services rendered to give satisfaction in all cases 
entrusted to our care.

Full line of Undertaking Supplies carried in stock

Out of town orders solicited 
and promptly attended to

(Special Despatch to the Monitor.)Kingsport d2A0 a. mv, A (U ARANTELi) ( I KE EUR PILESBridgetown 7.01 a.m., returning leave St. Stephen, Oct. 17.—Midge Steven* 
who has keen gradually sinking rinou

u, Protruding 
ilhorized to re-

, Itching, Blind. Bleeding 
a Piles. Druggists are ai

fund money il PAZO 01XTMEXT fails Sunday at 10 o'clock, died yesti-rday.
lie was S1 years old and was. born
in Edinl.urg, Scotland.

e^teftt of $3,000- The Alliance -earnest-, jruro 
• !y appeals to every church and Tcinper- Kcntville with train for Kingsport. 

Society and to .till friends -of turn-. ; ----------*—^-------------

at 7.30 p.m., connecting

>o>o>o>o-eo-K>>-o*--o*<.'-K>>-c>to cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.ance
jierance and political purity to unite in 
making this forwju-d mwement a «looeys 
.Kindly send all contributions fco the 
President, Rev! J. YY. A ikens, HaSifax : 
chairman of finance enaîttee, YYni. Bur; ‘

OBITUARY.

Get ready BRIDGETOWN. N. S.
Mrs. Lydia L. wife of Edgar Bent, of 

. i.Paradise, died on the 0th after a long 
illness of heart trouble. She was 08 
-, ears old. Mrs. Rent leaves two < laugh- 

j tiers Mrs. William Lor.gmirc anti Mrs- J. 
E. Bnx)ks, both of Bridgetown- and

TELEPHONE 4) or 41

\¥estern Australia 
Leaves Common

wealth
A Bridgetown, 

Wednesday, tjcL. 10th, 1906, by Rev. 
E. Vnderwoo-d, «Joseph Mm. Taylor, 
of Bridgetown, Ui Stella GiUis, of 
Dnlhousie.

TAYLOR-GILLIS — Ab

for hallrill, Yhinnouth, or to the Secretary, S. j’5 
C. Mulhall, Mideleton. J. II. HICKS & SONSAnnapolis . 

Oct. 10th, bv Rev.
SAXFORD-CLEAVES- - At 

tin 'Wvd.m'b'day.
Ibejry D. dcBlois, A. M. Trueman 
Scott Sanford, a?i<l Clara -Anplcton, * 
daughter of £l<rnzo Cleaves. Mo- 
cheEc.

A -.monster excursion to Truro has three sons Charles A. in BoitoH, iuul 
bee® planmxl by the Dominion Allan- | Harry and luilph Ixjth :it home. Sh-e 
tic Railway for Monday 22nd October, | was very highly esteemed by ail who . 
and which will be patronized by mem- knew her and with lier many endearing 
bers of the different Boards of Trade

and call at our Store and set a 
nice Suit of Clothes, cither in 

CustoTn made.

HENRY B. HICKSEDWARD A. HICKS(Special despatch to the Monitor.)/ 
Perth, Australia, Oct. 17.—The Legis

lative Assembly yesterday bÿ a votif 
of 19 to S adopted 
the state Western

^ C} lixxm the rest of the commonwealth.

^ Mrs. I. M. Otterson has purchased 
& the Dennison property recently occupied 

by Rev. Mr. Underwood, and will move 
Â in tomorrow.

ready made 
Prices to suit all purchasers.

or
the motion thatqualities she will be a great loss to tin . 

conununity.and Agricultural Societies throughout 
the Y'alley.
from Wiaadisor over the Midland Div
ision of 58 miles, the latest terri tor-
ial acquisition of the D A. R. It To ^ .,,ditor of the Monitor. 
has been promoted with the view of Hir,^ thp winw.r ot the (wc (rip | $ 
egtaMi*«g more intimate and cordial, »amiai<m Exhibition offered by 1 f, rh„rrv Ba,^
relations I^ween the counties of ». tfae MoBit<ir jt ^ me ^ pka8. j ^  ̂

and of the Y\e&t. e ruro j ure ex^ir%ss mv appreciation of it.
Board of Trade, managers of the Ex- | The trjp ^ advertised to include all 
perimental rarm and the commissaon
ers of Y’ictoria ’Park will vie with ! 
each other in extending a hearty wel- j 

tp all visitors from Western 
There will be big pio- ;

A ust rn 1 i a secede
We also have a full range of ton 

Shirts, Underwear, Hats, Caps j 

and Gents Furnishings.

run will lie madeThe
>«The Halifax Trip.

fNEW GOODS’\

©ur jfall 
©pçntnae

»
» J. HARRY HICKS» “Paddy” Walker ArrestedEast Dr. Porirr'0 Antiseptic .Oil. 

Laxative Fromo Quinine, '
!

For the dGGth Tinte
>j expenses from the time of leaving 

j hqgje until returning was carried out 
city looking its

^ ^Paddy" Walker, whose name is a 
(.^ by-word in police circles and who has 
♦ keen arrested on an average twice a 

month for the past fourteen years,
^ was again behind the liars at the po- 
!> lice station last night on the

familiar charge which always appears 
-> underneath his
^ “Paddy" has been arrested on three 
ç} different occasions during the last ten baen removed to this station, and - lr. ^
» days, and on Friday lie was sent to , Taylor, late agent here has been placed I
^ jail to sober up. Yesterday morning ;lt Lawrcncetown.
& he was released, and at 7.30 last
^ night he was again conveyed to the 
£ station, making, it is alleged, the 
^ 360th time in fifteen years. YValker

^ Pa/o Ciwlrr.cnt, ' 

Cr.lox Tooth Powder,
BOHIT.most nobly.

best, the delightful weather, and the 
fair first class in every respect, as far j 
as I am capable of judging, piadc the
trip very enjoyable, Not forgetting to j 4$Wampole's Tasteless C. X. 0*1. 
mention the kindness of F.W. Bowes. 1 J

, . . . ... . proprietor of the "Carleton House," $ i hospho-Lccilnn.
nounce that excursion trams will a>- * , ,,ford ample accommodation and that has thc honor,^ conducting the ^ Spruce (him (extra fine) #
,hc best of order will be maintained. ”'ily 'mnperance hotel in the city * .

of Halifax, and who is deserving of * Dulci in «jc. packages.
l-olrrmuKe from the travelling public. $ Waterman's Ink.

In closing T can only -hope that the | 4; 
imx-t time the Monitor offers a prize ^ 
there will be

The

Nova Scotia, 
nies and bands in Yictori» Park, and 
at the Agricultural Farm, and c 

inspection, of the farm and 
authorized ^ to an-

C0ADE—At Bridgetown. September 
131h. to Mr. and Mrs. Mm. P. CoadeCapsolin,

a daughter.same
genial 
college. We areF Mr. Or mis ton. of the IX A. 11. who j 

has been station master at Berwick, has ,
name—Drunkenness.

? Our First Fall Openings took place 
on Friday and Saturday, October 5 
and 6. All our new stock has arriv
ed and is now in the hands of expert 
milliners. A splendid array of the 
latest creations will be shown.

D. A. R. Train and Boat Changes.

After Saturday 13th October "Fly
ing Bluenose" trains will run cm 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat
urday only up to and including 20th 
October, * after which date they will 
be withdrawn for the season.

The service between Yarmouth and 
Boston will after Sunday 21st Octo
ber, be reduced to two round trips 
per week, sailing from Y armouth on 
Wednesday and Saturday of each , 
week, S. S. Pnpce George in commis- | 
«on, P, Gilkinp, General Manager.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.*
gi’cater rivalry in trying j 4j> 

for it. as judging from this year it j ^ ^
will he well worth working for. % VW? CV ** generally gcd.8 off with a small fine.
1 hanking you most heartily. _ I am 1 ^ J * '* J I and sometimes he is sent to Rock- îShaflmer

MRS. H. A. GOODWIN. ^ ^ head for ten days, but he is not re-
Granville Centre, Oct. J3fh. 4; «r « tj: 4DDFYJ Plim R Ï leased from that institution five Darling Clarence.

4? n • A. R ÀKKuY, a fini. D., ^ hours before he is again in the toils.

♦ This' man is not only - nuisance to

Cropley Bertha to Thomas R. Kelly, 
property at Bridgetown.

L. 1).* to Ida M. Otterson,
property at Bridgetown.

W., to Zacli. Phin ]
property at Paradise.

Anthony John W., to Carleton Neily. ,

^■•““'llDeariiesg & Phelan.
nev .41 DIED *

C .1-mist ic Opliclaa. $4: the polict*P but to Hie public at large, 
and it is high1 time bq was sent w-hero
it would be impossible for him to get , Middleton Clay Working •

H. Daley, property at Middleton.

SMITH—At the residence of R it son ^ 
Durling, on the 9th inst., James 2 

i Andrew-, infant son of Leo Smith. $ 
' Dajhousie,

>
>
>

liquor.—Halifax Herald.

.
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! of exprès» and fast freight hauling, as' 
at the present time, the.se things must 

Leading to Speculative Fever in the1talct;n by boat to Jackin ville, the

West, Says Mr. Ckuston.

AGRICULTURAL TOO MANY BANKS; iF^Besl Sidney 
v Remedy Known 
To Science

i.URpuRiry pi
^—%

; nearest harbor of any size and depth- 
' The mere fact that such

PROFIT IN POULTRY. them i ay you after you own them. | 
Not only must you have the right ! 
kind of hen, but you must use time i
and thought in caring for thtm to !
make her of the “paying xind.-'

The pa> ing hen is usually hatched 
from a paying strain, 
hen that comes out 
goed-for nothing birds is seldom met 
aixl is not worth hunting for. It
takes time, it takes money and it
takes horn hen sense to produce a 
Hock of paying hens. It takes a very 
little neglect to send this flock buck j 
ta the class of non-paying birds. I

Paying birds are a delight to the j 
eye. You show them to your friends, 
and linger in your description of what | 
they are and what they have done j 
for you. You giardly take care of j 
them: you are willing to properly
mate and feed them, and you look 
for fr«>h blood tô improve them.

Pa> ing buds never make up a large j, 
part of your flock when you sell the 
cream of the choice chicks every 
year. Money making flocks are made 
up of the best you raise always let- j 
ting the second quality go to mar
ket.

a speedy means
The opinion recently expressed by of communication is open*will encourage- 

Senator Forget that branch banks are niany industries in Cuba, that at pres- For pain in the bach— 
being multiplied too rapidly in Western eut, are handicapped by the distance scanty urine——highly colored
Canada is concurred in by E. S. Clous- ; at which they are placed from the mar- ; m"in.ç — irritated bladder___

ton, vice-president and general manager ; ket and the difficulties experienced in irregular bowe Is___b a d
of the Bank of Montreal, who has just gettinj[there. Stomach — there is nothing
"1;:*“"““'”“',b" “! «?,*« •«* *■“ 

‘The great multiplicity of banks in men in all will be gathered in the camps 4 CQre
' Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan from which it will be carried on. The - —wli-—-2—^ aaUu**» 

he said, ‘has brought little profit to the engineer’s figures estimate that nearly natanU remedy for Irritated or weakened 
! institutions, and I believe that the dis- ; 300,000 barrels of hydraulic cement, kidney*. They act directly on thf 
! tricts in which the banks are located i more than 200,000 cubic yards of sand, ,t— ~g«~
I dsrive little or no Ismefit on account of nearly as many cubic yards of stone and ,nii help to new rigor with
1 this undue competition, as it creates 4,800 tons of steel will be used. their work.

. . , Often kidney trouble Is not due to
! an over-borrowing tendency among the ,l. ■ ■ ■ ■■= organic defect in the

Some time ago, in conversation 
who had bevn sending 

summer holidays among the 
mountains, some fifty mihs north
west of Montreal, she made the re
mark: *'l can't understand how the 
people there can manage to make a 
living among those hills and moun
tains." Although I never resided 
these mountainous regions I haw 
considerable knowledge of the van 
ous means by which- these mountain
eers manage, not only to "keep the 
port boding," but by honest industry 
together with the practice pf econo
my, they succeed in living happier 
and better lives than many others 
Who reside in less rugged surround
ings.

These hilly districts are ideal places 
for raising chickens and growing rasp* 
berries, and yet tbepeople do not 
seem to have discovered this fact. It

with a lady aher

The paying 
of a Hock of

'in?

Fin z-__ ;

FYou can I 

Eat Bread 

Without Butter

kidnays. O
the bowels are constipated—if He skin 
does not throw oft the tissue waste at 

' ■* the body—then these imparities are
Thespian : Sorry I can’t pay yoil, old carried to the kiddkys. In a vain 

seized upon a good many western peu- man, but the ghost didn’t walk jester-' «drover to rid the .ystem of mipantiai, 
! pie- This is one of the features in the i day. .—.î. «ijdüîted^th^nerve. L^^ed.

growing West that did not impress me i Kriend: t’m surprised at that. ! That censes a host of kidney trouble*.
Thespian: Are you? Why?
Friend: Why, from the way in which 

excessive. This is not my meaning, for . you fellows have been murdering the I 
| they are probably worth the present, lig- : play all the week, there ought to be : •* -r.vrr Live. Tset-rr.-
, ures: hut it is the growing fever for ' ghosts enough to go round and to spare bo* only heel and strengthen the kidneys

speculation that L dici not relish in; ' -------- j SEE
Western Canada. 1 am at raid that a ; “I say, Pat, what are you writing curing the constipation, 
remedy will only be obtained in some ; there in such a large hand?" «U »uVkidney SLotc»*1 fbcj^SZ

1 severe lesson .as the fruit of so many “.Shure now, honey, an’ Isn't it to my
1 branch banks in the West. poor mother, who is stone deaf, that 1 ' I* *if^your f3r«**5« ^5

Mr. Clouston found however, thut ' am writing a loud letter. “ 1 kandl* them.
racn-A-Tivis uxted

THE JOKERS’ CORNER.people.
‘I was sorry to note that a little more

than a legitimate speculative fever has

'

If It Is made fromis true that at each homestead there 
or two of 

with

favorably. I do not want it understoodr'
may be found a -dozen 
hens which supply the family

laid eggs, and a few' mo.» to

that I consider the present land values

puritv
FLOUR

i
send to market. Of course these hens 
receive little care or attention J|V •Paying birds live in houses free 

from vermin and supplied with pure 
air and water. They yt food that is j 
nepd d to bring the profit to the 
proj>.‘r point. Chtap food, because it j 
is chi ap, never helped- to produce the 
paying hen and kept her runaing to 
the nest.

with
the result that A‘tikkly" neglects to 
work at the season of the year when 
her labors would be most appreciat
ed during the autumn and winter 
months.

1 lately met 
who set up housekeeping with the 

choice some three years 
ago. Their farm consists of fifty acres 
of heavy clay soil, which is not ifie 
best for a poultryraneh, yet both she 
and her husband had a fancy for 
working with poultry, and the first 
year set several hens, which brought 
out their" broods and raised them 
successfully. She then bought an in
cubator, and although it was their 
first experience with artificial chickeo- 
rah :ng, she had fairly good success, 
and. raised over one hundred chickens. 
Their hen-house is of very simple con
struction, being part of a shed at the 
end of the bam, and the hens have 
full liberty''' to come out and scratch 
at all seasons of the year, conse
quently they are muchmore healthy, 
and their eggs aremuch more fertile 
than where the hens are confined in 
close quarters 46roughout the winter. 
Last spring she set her incubator be
fore the snow was gone from the 
fields, yet more than three-fourths of 
the eggs produced strong, healthy 
chickens, which she placed in a brood
er, and put two hundred ’ other eggs 
to hatch. These also did remarkabiv 
well, so that out of four hundred 
eggs set she raised three hundred and 
fifty chickens, 
the ha-wks carried off. .The roosters in 
the first hatch were sold at a fancy 
price for broilers, while the pullets 
wfü be ready to begin their labors 
early in November, and the pullets 
of the second hatch will get to busi
ness by the beginning of December, 
when eggs bring a fancy price. These 
chickens got careful attention,. but 
noms of the ordinary duties of the 
farm and household were in 
ner neglected on their account. At
tending to ifche hens and chickens, in 
stead of being a weariness,» was a 
source of constant amusement to 
husband and wife, and effectually pre
vented the lonely feeling which young 
folks are apt to feel w-hen beginning 
housekeeping, where the neighbors are 
few and far between. The net cash re
turn, ovrer and above the cost of the 
food and the sending of the eggs to 
market, will exceed two hundred dol
lars, which- in itself is larger than 
the cash receipts in a good many of 
the farmers' homes in this Canada of 
ours.

«C^-
Produced entirely from specially selected Western 
Canada Hard Wheat by the best improved methods, 
in the most modem milling plant in the world.

young lady friend

•mm.commercial and financial conditions areman of her Hens that pay splendid profits are 
what the worlcl is asking for, i* 
looking for ai.d is demanding.

■i at the present time sound throughout Mistress (to servant): “Why, Mar)' 
j the West, and that the most hopeful, can't think how you could be so extrav- 

* feeling prevails throughout the towns ; agant. I declare this week you have 
! and cities. Then the heavily-loaded j worn three white skirt*, and Miss Lucy 
Î passenger and freight trains met with never wears more than one.“
1 all along the Canadian Pacific testify to Mary: ‘’Well, you see, ma’am, Miss J 
i the presence of great business com-. Lucy walks out with a solicitor, and 1 

munities and a thriving and progressive I go out with a sweep.”*
I people. All branches of trade complain 

however that labor Ls scarce, Larid he 
sulci that nu doubt a good deal ot' rail- ; poor policemen who have to be about in I 
way work and other enterprises will be weathers. It s a wonder they dun t,

i catch their death of colds.

>That’s why Parity Flour Is Rich la 
Nutriment, Sweet and Wholesome -,p ». ***$

Sold everywhere in the Great
Dominion.

Are |
you going to be among the hiwderi 
who will till the orders for this hied 
of birds?

300 thousand
I

We have landed and have 
now in stock 300 thousand 
Cedar Shingles, 160 thou
sand of these at $1.60 per 
thousand. The best value 
we have ever offered. 
Landing next week 200 
bags Coarse Salt,

PLOUGHING WET OR DRY.

WESTSew CANADA FLOU» MILLS CO., Limite» 
Mill, et Winnipeg, Ood.rleh end BrandonSandy soils are usually not injured 

by handling when wet, but the case is j 
different with .day soils, says W. J.

Mrs. Grumbleton: I do pity those

Spillman in Renovation of Worn-Out j g-îrrr» 
A fair quality of brick can he 1 rwem[,lesSoils.' sage cheese in that the 

made from an> h|avy clay soil by w ork- powdered leaves of a plant are added 
ing it thoroughly when wet and then injts manufacturer. This “schabzig- 
drying it in the sun. The effect pro <f,” grevn, or “krauter” cheese, is 
duced by working clay soil* wet i» made from sour skim milk and butter

milk, the dri-d powdered leaves of

To posterity 1906 will be banded 
down as a year of dread calamities.

about three-quarters 
through the calendar, yet in that 
space of time we have witnessed
half a dozen catastrophes of appal- enterprises, Mr. Coulston said, were
ling and historical magnitude. In the nuW being currietl on on a more solid
annuals of mining there is no blacker basis than ever before. The days of
page than theôstory of| the anmhilia- ’ ’wildcat' enterprises are, in fact over* ! a48ure<* the sympathy of every sub-
tion of the thousand miners at Cour- f{e fiyj a I »o heard that the scope of iec^ King becau.<e of the financial |
fierce, and following closely upon its . mining activity was about* to be en- ca*amit>" that has befallen him. Strick- 
IwcU cainc the destruction of San l^ed in the Canadian Yukon and that ! en "ld a»e b>' the dishonesty of a
Franc,«•„, the devastating erupt,oa , ^ ^ Ule miues are ^ wvrked defaulting lawyer, he has suddenlyfouDd
of Uemiu, tie- Sal,.bury rauway ^ businei< ,ines , himself [worer by more than £1*,-
catastrophe, and the Handcross tno-

, rt;aderf of ;J“l’,'r *■>" bf tor disaster. Each of these form, a
pleased to learn that there is at , ...... .
least one dreaded disease that science terrible record in itself, but in tin»
has been able to cure in all its history' of sweat years there has
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Iwvn no mori* shocking occurrebce ^
Catarrh Cun, is the only po.itiye tha|| tV. „wk uf t4,. shl|, *0T DAuU and Children.
CtTn,tnr Catnrrr^^ a "n.tuLtîon- Si'" ^paaish ^,a-u reemtly. Tie KIOll YOU H»i Always Bought t™e hibhophile will Cyer fainfly realize j ®

al disease, requires a constitutional It is n story,, ahuost unrelievx-d, of **<>r >car> l^ord Aniherst has toiled f
Ti.xx ♦ i iii- ' treatment. Hall:s Catarrh Cure is j pank-. eowardict? and brutal selfish- ®ears t^ie SjF y/Yrt j at accumulating aThe proper «une to plough land «- taken internally, acting directly upon ^s. True, The ill-fated vea.I was ««natur. 0/

Hlien it is just moist euougli to break uii ! the blood and mucous surfaces of .the . . . . ., . . . ..
mellow, neither wet enough to leave a ! .-W tk»Uy destroying the- found»- Frmc„»ny wrt-h Itahan «m-

,, I t,on of the disease, and giving the grtirru, and thv Latmtemperament,
sliek .surface where riihlasl by the mold- patient strength by buildin* up the «halever its qualities imder other res T7 1 n •<
Wnl nor dry enough to break up in j constitution and assilsting natu.e in circumstances, 7s not equal to sudden I 10 ilaVand DV Hail,
large clods; or, „s the sontliern farmer! “ulng 'ts work. The proprietors have „,,, Dinedlv the ve«d atrock
....... . , , , so much faith m its curative powers l - u" - -------- There arc also numerous Uova I libit >

puts it, when the soil lavs a good season I that they offer One Hundred Dollars - panic seiztol upon thorn on board. Yankee BraillS Will Accomplish un,I manuscripts. Mr. Bernard (^a-

Griat Engineering Feat.

cuusiderably delayed vn this account.
General prosperity prevails likewise 

i in British Columbia and especially in anything. Don't move fast enough.
. Mr. Grnmbleton: They never catch 3. B. Eongmirc « Son.A are

the mining centers. Ross land’s mining j
A PEER'S CALAMITY.known as puddling.

Irrigation ditches in the west are pud- rook clover (Mdilotus coerucMr) being

died by first flooding them to make j th“'ou^dy ™ix, d "itb tbe <trolH>d
them muddy and then driving hands of • c“ ' } . . ,
. , . .. . . „Z . . shaped cheeses are exported in lar^esheep along in this mud. This makes I n^mt,rs aod an. . famiIrar sieht in

the bottom impervious to water, and ; iarRa markets, 
prevents loss from leakage.

If a clay soil is ploughed, or even | 
harrowed when too wet, it Ls more or | 
less puddled. In this condition it be-1 
comes cloddy and impervious to air and 1 
water. Old roadways that have been 
thoroughly puddled from traffic In all 
kinds of weather may he distinguished 

in fields many years after they havelieen 
ploughed up and put into cultivation. ;

The Carleten House
Lord Amherst of Hackney is certainly

-
small greyish green cone- COBNERAROTLE 

•■d FBI MCE (ITS-

HALIFAX, N. S.
TERMS w $1.50 to $2.00 a day.

Special rates by the week
000. Facing the inevitable like the i central, convenient, pi 

! courageous soul be is he has decided [JJJ f^a{-WJt station* stair 
to save tlie situation, if possible, by cRurch. then one square

parting with hut books. What a pang F. V. BORES. Proprietor 
this has Ix-en to hL« lordship only the

$100 Reward, $100.
The eaeant- To reach 

carriage direct or 
to St, Pnol'dto ”i«ht.

CASTOR IAexcepting- a few that

t
», Tie Grand Central t

ing and. binding up to 1700. The HI - j I f
r.iry is especially rich in (axtons to ; * t____f*.

Wm. P. CO A DE, Proprietorthe mimlier of 17, «»f which 11 nreabfc- t 
lutely perfect, and are uf fabulous value t

RATES: $L5I per day.any man-
Free Russ to and from trains. ♦ 

We set the beet table in the * 
valley. Prompt attention giveu f 
to teams. Stable room for all. Î1

for any case that it fails to cure, j The cal «ta in
If continued rain follows wet plough- ^'Xddrcss'l'1 I hcncv J^Cu., Toledo, 

mg, little harm follow»; hut hot. dry ! o.
winds would soon leave only a mas» ol -sold by all ft-uggists. 75c. paseenge*.,. in which knivo» and lire- From New York city to Havana by Lord Aniherst is an ardent- Free:
unmanagealde clods. In spring and mid- s Family Pills fur eon. arms were freely used in the endeavor rail is the latest promis-tof tic-<a..".,d M.and held the position of Pro-

summer ploughing, particularly, it i»of i stl,>at'ou -......... - ------------------- “• l‘SQa^: “ is “ ,act ,ul1 of sh*m'“ "'agnates, and to this end work now
the utmost importance to run the har- There are now thirty-one negro lenka ,al s.gmlicanc- Umt must of thus..- progressing on the -'xto.sioic ..f the -"s of- Kent for forty-five years. Sm.e
row in,mediately after the plough. This I in the United States, with a combined ^rowwd. ^.*7 *,ra‘ »" Florida East foa-t railwna . Tins road at hm-beeu Provincial Grand Mas-
prevents the formation of clods. In late; capital of $350,„IH'. Their deposits gin- ""j j . present runs fri-m .lucks-nville to Home- tes ol. tile h ret- Masons ot England. He Corner Prime WiiUam n.J »,. Jsmr. Sow,
111 ploughing the clods arc no disad,an- otmt to $1,132, Twelve aro in ^ U to“hrt ^nt^ng^x stead., 28 mites south of Miami, audits is beh own. for his "elfish and beautiful ■

tage, for they will In.- broken up by Mississippi, tour in Georgia, six in Vir amples „f «ai.aii.-th,- splendid s. If- -'«eivstm, to Key West, as tern,mal on disposition by all the residents m the ST. JOHN N. B.
freezing and thawing. ! giuia, two in Tennessee, two in Arkan- sacrificing devotion of the Bishop of ,l"' American const, will la- made at at, neighborhood of Didlmgtoi, Hall. Eve,y m.^ryW-AwjNesriry. csswasair

i and one each in North Caroliuu- San Paulo, who, m the mid<t ttf thv vstiumivd fos,t <,i 1 livre is man. who- u<»rkvd on Lord Aniher>ts been lynov.-ueJ ,tnd re-furni>hed thnuiphoi.t." Car
j Alabama and Florida. There arc also oluinor tmti. uproar, adniinisL-nd com- little «Sauce <>î its l»ving iu oj>eratiun in ; tailed a workman as long as Pnsm I .o V Is ” N E LSOX'v rl/>“'“n

two in Muskogee, 1. T. fort to those a round, and the equally less than two yoais. it. is possible to crawl. Lord Amherst
^age cheese, with its yellow sut- ---------------^-------------- magnilicetit heroism of thk- captain Ninety miles of open. s«a separates- ls ^u* fhird Earl and fourth Huron |

face mottled and H» eked with small. How to Cure a Cold. of the fishing vt?ssel, who*, sulxluing the terminal at Key West. £roin liuvaiiu, Amherst. The first baron was the
dark, groyish-groen sp,as, is „„ old- j ^ quretion of w oure R ^ j %***%jr£* ,h“. «volwr-, bul, wlwu the raih'-oad lime is completed «Jdier, Field Marslnd Sir -lef- ,
,me fnvorrte. - age ls » »«y old wi.houi unne,-, ssarv loss of. time is j 'hunjrôa M -B^Aipiredu-d a service of giant ferries will be planed fre$ Amherst, who was Commander-»,-

TSSSStStw 'x-e£^ra£*r«8 *tl2a, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■» -manufacture of trayt; cheese is now u<llten 1°* danger of
. . .. . , , . | Beumonia anu other serious diseases,

careied on in a limited way only in Mr. R. W. L. Hall,, of Wavvrly, 
the United States, and is restricted Skas used ( hamberlain’s Coiigli RSmi- i
to certain localities, vet a greet years and says: “I firmly be- j The pluasant purgative effect
many people are exceedingly fond of "eve Clmm) erlain’sCouo-li Rcm.-dy to ; periened by all who use Chamber- York.

■ ... «w,, va&M rrrrr. i b Æi ^>^7^ •■•,»* ^ kc„. «« 0,^ w :
cents per pound more for it than for , mended it to my friends and they, all j and mind which they create makes the largest- undertaking of its kind that 1,:,s ,,vv,‘ twjvv married, but. ns lie is
ordinary cheese. j ®MT<e m< • ^or Sa*° hy W II. one feel joyful. Price, 05 cents. Sam- , v , , , without male issue, bis heir is his bro-

The Michigan Kx„-riment Station ' "iirr™> |,hm. 11. i ylro free W. II. Warm,. Phm. If. n >“«•'» haw «ver attempte,!. In
has studied the subject „f sage ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------.'iZ:___________________________________ _ a'l'htMU t- Im- the nuinsul line from
making, ami states that this eh,-,-sc “ Homesteail to Key West will he one .-I
is pn-pand in exactly the same wav the remarkable feat* of modern vngin-
up ch.-ddar. i. common Ainerkxiu —vruiiiL.. I lii> line \\:,1 pns- ovci .iu<l cm -
factory chiv sc, differing from it only ^W--------- - nevt n*» tewcu tli.tu îîo i>land> tb-'U vc:u li
in possessing u say flavor, which is A !.. - lit iitl«> flic ocean and lei vv the
hnpartitl to ii by ud.liug sage cx .Ak n v?-'®:':-)X X M lluttnlafiil v.mk fii.-v- '«-low tin- ho, izou.
tract or sage Tea to* the milk before 
the curd is precipitated, by adding 
the extract to the curd before salting, 
or by adding sage leaves to the curd 
before salting.

The addition of sage tea or extract 
to the milk is objectionable, requiring

in it. was one of the first to 
take to the writer, and foe some time ritcli estimates the total value ut L” 1 •*U 

000.a fierce battle ragixl twixt crew and

:

MÎneiaï (irand Master of the Free Ma- ^

ST JOHN HOTEL

MAKING SAGi; CHEKSK.

GETTING PROFIT FROM HENS.

AUTUMN TERM
No one need fear the “fancy” being 

‘‘short-term,” fancier 
and "the demand for good birds by 
those starting 
keep up an active call for high class 
stock for many years to come, 
small |ier cent, of really high 
exhibition birds

Begins Tuesday Sept. 4,overdone. The
be run, and travelers will <a*oss the open ^ Ad. In 177<> be was createtl Ran n 

from Key West t<> Havana without Amherst of Holmetlale, in Kent, and 
■ having to stir from the parlor or sleep- became C.c.»inuiander-in-CTnefjin

ex. ing t-ars that brought them from New Fugl*in(l. Twelve years later he \/a> ,
created Baron Amherst of Montreal-i in ;

cowardice and selfishness. but as tiie college is now in 
session you may enrol at a;.>

No tuition in advance. One 
month's trial Fuuk. it wi-i 
pay you to send for oi:r 
Catalogue.

in the business will
They Make You Feel Good.

The

from the average 
mating will also help to keep the 
market alive. From five to ten

it, and will pay from

cent of the best matings produce top 
birds.

tlier, the Rev. Percy Arthur Amherst. ______
His six daughters are renowned for
their fidelity to their respective liobliies LAIPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE

TRURO, N. S.

Fifty per cent. of any variety or 
breed should be sold for table 
kept for market eggs. Line breeding, a 
closer following of pedigrees nad se
vere selection will improve these 
averages in any breeder’s yards. The 
fancy presents as much of an open
ing today as the breeding of any 
class of pure-bred stock.

Poultry raising can be entered cheap
ly, and for the man of real a.nlTty 
as a student of breeding, the returns 
will come sooner than in any other 
field. Hard work with the hands and 
good head work, will put the breeder 
to the fore early.

There are many men who arc put
ting the best they have into the 
business of poultry breeding; and 
they are making names for honesty 
and success. Stand up for the fancy 
and the 'business in general. There is 
rqpm at tWe top, and applied man
hood can get there. The fancy is a 
recognized calling and many glory in

which include horticulture, bookbinding 
jiouitry breeding, mid embroidery. f

0. L. HORNE, PrincipalrM
A GUARANTEED t l RE I uR PILES

.... , ... . . , Itching, Blind, Bleeding. Protruding
Ln- fond xx il! ne l -*» inilv> long, but of Piles. Druggists are authorized to re
tins it i> possible to build (in l v id HU.t fund money if, PA/0 OINTMENT fails

to cure in fi to 14 days. 5Ue.

m
WANTED!7//Ç

<>•"> miles on natural foundations.
The remainder of the ntilroml must l e A I.AKGK tjf.XNTITY OF

const ruck'd «'it heron rock embankments 
p led “lip firm and high above swamps 
and across shallow cuts between close 
neighboring islands, <>v else earned along . 
on viaducts over channels that, in s« me 
instances, are more.thin 10,000 feet 

wide.
In many places the solid liiie of em

bankments will join a half dozen or

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.

ry*wg?4 'a large amount of sage, ton to 
twelve ounces for a thousand pounds 
of milk. The addition of extract to 
the curd gave entirely satisfactory re
sults in tests at the station when, 
the extract was not too dilute, and 
when it was added very cautiously to 

The amount of

H

5^*CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.

S/ Mackenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd.
.4No. 2 Corning Cutter Bridgetown, Jan'y 17th, 1905.Iprevent waste, 

required w as six or
& more islands into one, setting up a 

massive sea wall for the tide to beat ep-ntoiimm th. runnen.
The Body is high enough on the gear to keep the 

■now from falling in ever)- time you happen to scrape 
fluyjtlftSfl inlet» and creeks. I the bank in turning, or getting off the road.

Best of Cloth, or Plush trimmed Spring Backs 
end Cushions

sago
seven ouoces for 

the curd from a thousaod pounds of 
milk.

The most satisfactory method, how-, 
ever, -was found to be the old-fash
ioned way of adding the sage leaves 
to the curd. This required the least 
amount of sage, three ounces being 
sufficient for the cure! from- a thous-

No broken dashes in these, on account ot being

^Mapxe 
« Rubbers

Bircham- 
Bl oomingdale

against, where before they flowed free-

among
Bridges will span the wider and more I 
exposed sections, their foundations sunk > 
deep into the floor of the sea, 
these viaducts would block an important 
passageway for ships, they will be fitted 
withdraws, for the line will be carried : 
along at the comparatively low level of 
3() feet above mean low water.

itt>it.
No one else give* a* much for the same 

Where We couldnt for more, unless we got you into the 
tegular kingdom of sleighs.

hens are not worth theirSome
keep. Others produce enough to _oover 
the cost of their handling. The hens 
that pay are those that more 
meet the expense of money and time 
necessary to make them worth while. 
The last is the one we all desire, and 
the one we can have if wifling to pay 
the cost.

What is necessary to own birds that 
pay, but it is another thing to have

On the Shores of the Beauti
ful North West Arm, Halifax

TIE IQH SCOTIA CÂMIÀ6E CO. LIMITED [rom°Centre t^“cHy“Ute® by Electrica
KENT VILLE, N.S. '

N. E. CHLTE, Agent.

Catalogue* for the asking.
than

and pounds of milk, 
this method the sage shoukf be 
weighed, {he stem?"all picked out, 
and the leaves finely powdered and 
add«»d to the curd just before Tall

in followin i "»bc OM .om*«»Iho*LS,!,ubrîhîi ^ 1 "“*• ,mv*' ev-WlrtiMS from
o

Light and pliable, because no wear-destroying adulterants are 
mixed with the finest Para gum.

Conform to the shape of the shoe—give a glove-like, accurate, 
stylish fit. Stay m shape. Wear long.

I
MTENNIS, BOATING, BATHING, 
FISHING, DRIVING.

I TERMS—$2.50 and #3.00 a day.
Special Rates by the week
F. W. ROWES, Propriété

liRKAT THIXU8 FOK < UlU.
- £i i

new line ia e-tpoctsd to do a great deal salve. Try h,; u I® a success. Price 25 cents
ing.

U» uf the important Swiss cheese#
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m;tde these two much better friends. 
With more complete acquaintance 
there was far less tendency toward cer
tain passages which under ordinary

“And you publicly thrashed LoM I —J8 twndgM^rtaUot

Ventnor as the^ result of a qua 1 Thencrforth for ten days they labored
about a woman? „™„,ote ” unceasingly, starting work at daybreak

‘•Your recollection Is quite accurate. ond gtopp1ng only when the light failed,
“Who was to blame? finding the long hours of sunshine aM
“The lady said that I was. {<*, sbort {or tbe manlfold tasks de-
“Wa« it true?“ , , manded of them, yet thankful that the
Robert Anstruther, late captain of nlght brongbt relt Ttle sedlor made

Bengal cavalry, rose to his feet. Me out n ogramme to which he rigidly
preferred to take hie punishment stand- adberg(1 jn the first place, he com-
ing. pleted the house, which had two eom-

“The court martial agreed with her, partment8—an Inner room, In which Iris
Miss Deane, and I am a prejudiced elep^ and an outer, which served as a
witness," he replied. shelter for their meals and provided a

mJt’hlm11 HeVth.^very besTman “Tte wife of'my colonel, Mrs. Costo- bT^Ye”ron!t™ucted a gigantic sky 

meet him. He is the very heat man ^ „ slgn on Sommlt rock, the small cluster
barest friends then?” "0hl" „ _ of bowlders on top of the cliff. His

You two are great Mends, th Long afterward be remembered the cblef dlflaCD]ty was to hoist into place
Great friends. He is the only friend ggony of tbat moment and winced the poIeg be needed, and for this

1 «wrl6*.11. ï‘ïw rn It. sccnrste?” even at the remembrance. But be had purpoae be bad t0 again visit Palm
W.hatl ’* tb8J 5“ ** M T k , decided upon a fixed policy, and he Tree rock ln order t0 secure the pulley.
Oh, quite. Of course, Mr. Jenke, I wag Qot a man t0 flinch from conse- B_ eIerciglng much Ingenuity in devis-

can never forget how much I owe to quences Migs Deane must be taught ing Bhear-legs he at last succeeded in 
you. I like you immensely, t , l0 despise him, else—God help them lifting the masts into their allotted re-
though you are so-so gruff to me at both_,he ralght ,carn to love him as he cepta“leg where they were firmly se-
times. But—but you see, my father now loved ber, g0i blundering toward cured Finally he was able to swing
and I have always been i,ls goal, as men always blunder where |nt0 alr hlgb ab0ve the tops of the
have neither broMier nor sister, not ^ woman’s heart is concerned, he blind- neighboring trees, the loftiest of which
even a cousin. My dear mother died persisted in allowing her to make he felled in ordPr to clear the view on 
from some horrid fever when I was , gacb falge deductions as she chose ali sidea the name of Mis shjp Sirdar, 
quite a little girl. My father is every- j {rom hig wonlg.
thing to me.” jria wos the first to regain some

“Dear child!” he murmured, appar
ently uttering his thoughts aloud rath- i 
er than addressing her directly. “So 
you find me gruff, eh?”

“A regular bear when you lecture me.
But that is only occasionally. You can 
be very nice when you like, when you 

so hopelessly rust those I leave behind | f t pa8t troubles. And pray, 
that they will be useless. why do you call me a child?”

“I will preserve them at any cost, , done 8or
though with six in our possession there „Not a momcnt ag0. How old are 
Is a margin for accidents. However, to you Mr Jenks? I am twenty—twenty 
reassure you. I will go back quickly.” lagt December ”

Before he cold protest she started off ..And ,,, be sald_ ..will be twenty- 
at a run. jumping lighUy from rock to ?igbt )n August„
rock. Disregarding his shouts, she per- “Good gracious!” she gasped. “I am 
severed until she stood safely on the but I really thought you
sands Then, saucily waving a fare- wm) forty at least... 
well, she set off toward the cave. ,.j lt_ no doubt. Let me be equal-

Had she seen the look of fierce de- , candid and admit that you, too, 
spair that settled down upon Jenks gbow ur age martcdlv.” 
face as he turned to his task of guid- gbe smlled nervously. “What a lot 
Ing the raft ashore she might have of trouble you mllst Lare had to-to- 
wondered What It meant. In any case t0 g[vc you those little wrinkles in the 
she would certainly have behaved dif- comerg of your mouU> and eves,” she
terent,y- | said.

By tlic time the sailor had safely 
landed his cargo Iris had cooked then- 
midday meal. She achieved a fresfh 
culinary triumph. The eggs were fried!

“I am seriously thinking of trying to 
boil a ham.” she stated gravely. “Hl ?o 
you any idea how long it takes to cook 
one jpoperly?”

“A quarter of *an hour for msh 
pound.”

“Admirable! But we can measure 
neither hours nor pounds.”

“I think we can do both. I will 
construct a balance of some kind.

less.”W IF! A harmless Inride: t, a kindly and 
quite feminine resoi e, yet big with 
fate for both of then .

Jenks’ unwonted Hi humor—for the 
passage of days had driven from his 
face all its harshness and from his 
tongue all Its assumed bitterness- 
created a passing cloud until the phys
ical exertion of scrambling over the 
rocks to round the North cape restored 
their normal relations.

“I am.”

Everybody knows that Cod Liver Oil is a wonderful 
flesh producer, IF you can take it

Nobody doubts that Iron is the greatest enrichcr of 
the blood, IF you can digest it.

It is well known that Phosphorus is the ideal nerve 
and brain tonic, IF it is properly administered.

11 IF,” ah ! there’s the rub.
But everybody does not know that Cod Liver Oil, 

Iron and Phosphorus have at last been combined in 
an emulsion so palatable that anybody can take it, so 
easily assimilated that the smallest infant can digest 
it without difficulty and so perfectly and scientifically 
prepared that the value of die original ingredients is 
enhanced fourfold.

This emulsion is known as

IB4
: At last they reached the south side, 

and here they at once found them
selves in a delightfully secluded and. 
tiny bay, sandy, tree lined, sheltered; 
on three sides by cliffs and rocks.

“Ob,” cried Iris excitedly, “what a 
lovely spot, a perfect Smugglers’ cove!”

“Charming enough to look at,” was 
the answering comment, “but open^ to 
the sea. If you look at the smooth.ri
band of water out there you will per
ceive a passage through the reef. A 
great place for sharks, Miss Deane, taut 
no place for bathers.”

They passed on. While traversing 
the coral strewn south beach, with it» 
patches of white soft sand baking In 
the direct rays of the sun, Jenks per
ceived traces of the turtle whicb 
■warmed in the neighboring sea.

“Delicious eggs and turtle soup!” he 
announced when Iris asked him why 
he was so intently studying certain 
marks on the sand, caused by the great 
sea tortoise during their nocturnal vis
its to the breeding ground.

“If they are green turtle,” he con
tinued, “we are in the lap of luxury. 
They lard the alderman and inspire 
the poet When a ship comes to our 
assistance I will persuade the captain 
to freight the vessel with them and. 
make my fortune.”

“I suppose, under the circumstance??, 
not a rich man, Mr. Jenks,’"

* i r

I.—Continued.ritSvTEI
"He ÏMpped the locks and etfnlited 

down the barrels of Half a dozen to 
test them. These be laid on one aide. 
Them he rapidly constructed a small 
rsfft from loose timbers, binding them 
roughly with rope, end to this argosy 
Ibe fastened the box of tea, the barrels 
of flour, the broken saloon chair and 
other small articles which might be of 

He avoided any difficulty ln

i

i t

use.
launching the raft by building it close 
to the water's edge. When all was 
ready the rising tide floated it for him. 
He secured it to his longest rope and 
gave it a Vigorous push off into the la
goon. Then he slung four rifles across 
his shoulders, asked Iris to carry the 
remaining two in like manner and be
gan to maneuver the raft landward.

“While you land the goods I will 
prepare dinner,” announced the girl.

“Please be careful not to slip on the ; 
rocks,” he said. “I am concerned about 
the rifles. If you fell you might dam
age them, and the incoming tide will

FERROL4
I

(Iron and Oil)
•’FERROL” has wiped out the « IF.”
’’FERROL” has brought the wonderful and uni

versally recognized virtues of Cod Liver Oil,Iron and 
Phosphorus within easy reach of the multitides who 
need them.

**FERROL” is the only perfect emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, because?it is the only one that contains 
IRON and no emulsion is perfect without it

That is why «FERROL is an unequalled system 
^ builder.
^ FEITCOL is not a patent mystery. The formula is freely published, It is prescribed by 

Ok best Physicians. It w endorsed by the most emment Medical Jourols. It is used in the 
pmmmenb Hospitals, Sanitariums--etc.

measure of self control. ^
“I am glad you have been so candid, i ^ 

Captain Anstruther,” she commenced, 
but he broke in abruptly:

“Jenks, if you please, Miss Deane; 
Robert Jenks.

“Certainly, Mr. Jenks. Let me be 
equally explicit before we quit the 
subject. I have met Mrs. CostobelL I 
do not like her. I consider her a de
ceitful woman. Your court martial 
might have found a different verdict 
had its members been of her sex. As 
for Lord Ventnor. he is nothing to me.
It is true he asked my father to be per
mitted to pay his addresses to me, but 
my '’ear old dad left the matter wholly 
to my decision, and I certainly never 
gave Lord Ventnor any encourage
ment I believe now that Mrs. Costo- 
bell lied and that Lord Ventnor lied 
when they attributed any dishonorable 
action to you, and I am glad that you 
beat him in the club. I am quite sum 
be deserved it.”

Not one word did this strange man 
vouchsafe in reply. lie started vio
lently, seized the ax lying at his feet 
and weut straight among the trees, 
keeping liis face turned from Iris so 
that she might not see the tears in his

-.1

I

m4c you were 
said Iris timidly.

"I possess a wealthy bachelor uncle 
who made me his heir and allowed me 
four hundred a year, so I was a sort of 

staff corps officers.Croesus among 
When the smash came he disowned me 
by cable. By selling my ponies and my 
other belongings I was able to walk 

j oat of my quarters penniless, but free 
from debt”

“And all through a deceitful wo

lf â
Medical Hall, BridgetownS. N. WEARE, ' yf ■

\

See that ymir Tweed Suits are

Hewson Bannockburns
man!"

“Yes."
She ventured a further step.
“Was she very bad to you, Mr.

: .It
f: mK Vi

You are sure to get a -mighty haul some suit—a 
eighty good wearing suit—and a mighy satisfactory
drcit in every way.

rjttS-, I Jenks?”
He stopped and laughed—actually 

roared—at the suggestion.
“Bad to me!” he repeated. “I had 

nothing to do with her. She was hum
bugging her husband, not me. Fool 

j that I was, I could not mind my own 
eyes. j ; , \ business.”

As for the girl, she began to scour . X X3<w g0 Mra Costobeli was not flirting
her cooking utensils with much en- Ltrt— ■ 7 < witb the man who suffered on her ae-
ergy and soon commenced a song. Con- ; count. It is a regrettable but true
sidering that she was compelled to con- j 1718 name the *hlp- statement that Iris would willingly
stantiy endure the company of a de- , fashioned in six foot letters nailed and bave hugged Mrs. Costobeli at that mo-
graded officer, who had been expelled • gpncd together in sections and made ment 
from the service with ignominy, she i (rom the timbers of that ill fated ves- 1 
was absurdly contented. Indeed, with gp) 
the happy inconsequence of youth, she 
quickly threw alt care to the winds and ! 
devoted her thoughts to planning a

#r “Wrinkles! IIow terrible!”
“I don't know. I think they rather 

suit you. Besides, it was stupid Of me 
to imagine you were so old. I suppose 
exposure to the sun creates wrinkles, 
and you must hate lived much In the 
open air.”

“Early rising and late going to bed 
are bad for the complexion.” he de
clared solemnly.

“I often wonder how army officers 
manage to exist.” she said. “They 
never seem to get enough sleep, in the 
east at any rate.”

“So you assume I have been in the

HEWSON TSANNOCK31RNS are all 
.pure wool, itiiat wears, ’ou will be 
pleased with- our new Scoth designer’s 
efforts. Insfct on seeing :be Hewson 

trade mark on every piece yon fay. æ

k
y.

Always Remember She Fcl Nome
j^axative ftromo Qrinine
Omro aCoHm Oise Bay, WpaTWOv

<»»<*•

:*

Hounding Europa point, the sailor’s 
fixed on their immediateThen, with a ham slung to one end and 

a rifle and some cartridges to the other, i army ?” 
I will tell you the weight of the ham 
to an ounce. To ascertain the time I 
have already determined to fashion a 
sundial. I remember the requisite

eyes were
surroundings, but Iris gazed dreamily 
ahead. Hence it was that she was the 
first to cry in amazement:

“A boat! See, there! On the rocks!”' 
There was no mistake. A ship’s boat' 

was perched high and dry on the 
. , ... . north side of the cape. Even as they

sembled whiting and haddock, and 8crambled toward it Jenks understood
these turned out to be very palatable

Meanwhile he taught Iris how to 
weave a net out of the strands of un
raveled cordage. With this, weighted 

surprise for the next day by preparing by bullets, he contrived a casting net 
some tea, provided she could surrepti- j and caugilt a lot of small fish in the 
tiously open the chest 1 lagoon. Among the fish caught they

hit upon two species which most re-

“I am quite sure of it.”
“May I ask why?”
“Your manner, your voice, your quiet 

air of authority, the very way you 
divisions with reasonable accuracy, walk, all betray you.”
and a little observation will enable us “Then,” he said sadly, “I will not at- 
to correct any mistakes.” tempt to deny the fact I held a com-

——— t “You m Te&Uy very clever* Mr- mission in the Indian staff corps for
I oHieA9 arid Gents 1 rlti I Jenks,” said Iris, with childlike candor, nine years. It was a hobby of mine,

: “Have you spent several years of your Miss Deane, to make myself acquaint-
_____«-„âine.n » DDCJCrn i ,Ife in preparing for residence on a ^ with the best means of victualing

CZ-fs AA/fTiO# RËPAIREID Oc r^hc ; aesert Island?’ my men and keeping them in good
“Something of the sort. I have led health under all sorts of fanciful con-

a queer kind of existence, full of use- dUions and in every kind of climate,
less purposes. Fate has driven me in- especially under circumstances when
to a corner where my odds and ends ordinary stores were not available.
of knowledge are actually valuable, with that object in view I read up ; the united strength of Iris and himself
Such accidents make men millionaires.” every possible country in which my to haul into position the heavy sheet

“Useless purposes!” she repeated. ‘T regiment might be engaged, learned that topped the structure, while he
can hardly credit that One uses such the local names of common articles of was compelled to desist from active
a phrase to describe fussy people, alive food and ascertained particularly what building operations in order to fashion

1 with foolish activity. Your worst ene- provision nature made to sustain life. a rough ladder. Without some such
my would not place you in such a The study interested me. Once, dur- contrivance he could not get the top-
category.” ing the Sudan campaign, It was really most supports adjusted at a sufficient

X- , mrp ilmn one wor$t encaiy made the phrase useful and procured me promotion.” height.
Nv.pcrhun ^iall kill rorc than one effectiye at ^ rate. Miss Deane.” «.Tell me about it.”

“You mean that he ruined your ca- “During some operations in the desert
it was necessary for my troop to fol
low up a small party of rebels mounted 
on camels, which, as you probably 
know, can go without water much long
er than horses. We were almost with-

I

m
’CHAPTER VII.

EFORE night closed their third 
day on the island Jenks man- and wholesome, 
aged to construct a roomy tent 
house, with a framework of and enough about birds to differentiatei how it had come there.

When the Sirdar parted amidships, 
the after section fell back into tttr-

SJW 0V™U£1 ” I t»twe.n cmlv.ro». =nl1 ^

2fiSr«.s;.iss..“r..d : r *7Vr"; r ^ *-•.
the tarpaulins dragged from the beach I rendered their meals almost epicurean. 0 „

Was it intact? Could they escape*? 
Was this ark stranded om the island 
for their benefit? If it were seaworthy, 
whither should they steer—to these is
lands whose blue outlines were vlsfl94J/ 
o* the horizon?

These and a hundred other questions-, 
coursed through his brain during the

nce over the rocks, but all such wild 
•peculations were promptly settled 
when they reached the craft, for the 
keel and the whole of the lower tim
bers were smashed into match wood.

But there were stores on board. 
Jenks remembered that Captain Rose’ 
foresight had secured the provisioning 
of all the ship’s boats soon after the

Jenks knew a good deal of botany

Chas Hearn, Tailor Repar Roomsa
supplied root and walls. It required From the rusty rifles on the reef 

Jenks brought away the bayonets and 
secured all the screws, bolts and other 
small odds and ends which might be ! 
serviceable. From the barrels he built 
a handy grate to facilitate Iris’ cook
ing operations, and a careful search 
each morning amid the ashes of any 
burned wreckage accumulated a store 
of most useful nails.

OVER COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE,

The Game Lws.MUimW»»»»»»»
e

< • .EMPIRE LINIMENT CO.
.0 Dear Sirs,—This -is to certify •
: ’*•* fc-te- t
• -on my horse for a bad cose of S
• distemper, and found it to do #
• excellent work m reducing the # 

«welling and removing all in- •
£ ffanimation from head and • 
■0 throat, making a complété cure w
• in a few days; end I would #
î "“TfflEE LINBIENT
• as the best all-round Liniment •

• « *■ maj£&AED!L. ABBOTT. 3

Moose-
CWwe season from DcemiU-r 15 toe

»SojV ember 15.

Although the edifice required at least The pressing need for a safe yet ao- 
two more days of hard work before it cessible bathing place led him and the 
would be fit for habitation Iris wished girl to devote one afternoon to a eom- 
to take up her quarters there immedi- ; plete survey of the coast line. By this j

time they had given names to,all the ! 
chief localities. The northerly promon- !

“In the cave.” he said, “you are ah- tory was naturally christened North 
solutely sheltered from all the winds cape; the western. Europa point; the , wild rush to steady the vessel
that blow or rain that falls. Our villa, ; portion of the reef between their hab- after the propeller was lost Masts,
however, is painfully leaky and drafty itation and Palm Tree rock became ! sails, oars, seats—all save two water 
at present When asleep, the whole Filey Brig; the othcr'scction Northwest 1 casks—had gone, but Jenks, with1 eager
body is relaxed, and you are then most reef. The flat sandy passage acrosg the 1 hands, unfastened the lockers, and

here be found a good supply of tinned 
meats and biscuits. They had barely 
recovered from the excitement of this 
find when the sailor noticed that be
hind the rocks on which the craft was 
firmly lodged lay a small natural basil*

moose.
No person shall shoot xooee on Cape ( reer?” 

Breton Island beforeOctoeh-l, 1015.
The .neck and four Igs . shall be 

broqght in with the mote x»cat that 
is to.be sold.

“Well -er—yes. I suppose that de
scribes the position with fair accura
cy.”

“Was be a very great scoundrel?”
“He was and is.”
Jenks spoke with quiet bitterness*. 

The girl’s words had evoked a sudden 
flood of recollection. For the moment 
he did not notice how lie had been 

; trapped into speaking of'himself, nor 
did he see the quiet content on Iris’ 
face when she elicited the information 
that bis chief foe was a man. A cer
tain tremulous hesitancy in her man
ner when she next spoke might have 
-warned him, but his hungry soul 
caught only thé warm sympathy of her 
words, which fell like rain on parched

ately. This the sailor would not hear
of.

O
in striking distance when our horse* 
completely gave out, but I luckily no-

wbivli showed that
Caribou and Dei.

No person shall kill Gacibou or j 
Doer ) Kilo re October 4, 11 a

ticed in
there was water beneath a portion of 
the plain much below ti.e general level. 
Half an hotar’s spade work proved that 
i was- right. Y e took up the pursuit 
>sain and, ran ti.v ..u trry to earth. aL<i 
[ got my captaincy.”

“Was there no light?”
lie paused an appreciable time be

fore replying. Then lie evidently made j 
up liis mind to perform some disagree- j 
able task. The watching giri could , 
see the change in Lis face, the sharp 
transition from eager interest to angry ; 
resentment.

“Yes,” he went on at last, “there was j 
a fight. It was a rather stiff affair, be
cause a troop of British cavalry which ; 
should have supported me had turned 
back owTing to the want of water al- 

I>ut that d^PSiot 
save the officer in charge of the Twen
ty-fourth lancers from being severely 
reprimanded.”

“The Twenty-fourth lancers!” cried ; 
Iris. “Lord Ventnor's regiment!”

“Lord Ventnor was the officer in 
question.”

Her face crimsoned. “Then you 
knowr him?” she said.

S# Bentsport, N. S.

in..........nil*———• Beaver.
Cannot be killed at arntinvr penal

ty $ioa

island, containing the cave, house andopen to the attacks of cold or fever, in
which caee, Miss Deane. I shall be re- ; well, was named Prospect park, and 
luctantly obliged to dose you with a the extensive stretch of sand on the
ronvoction of that tree there.” , soctherst_ wlth ltg „G3rd of broken

He pointed to a ne.ghbormg e ncho- I wa5 ££ oace duljbed Turtle
na. and Iris natural y asked why be , beach when Jenks d;scovcrcj tbat an
selected that particular brand. immense number of green turtles wore ! fu" of 8a!t water. replenished and

•Because it is quinine, not mad^dp payin„ their spriug via.t to tbe islilml ! freshened by the spray of every gale

1 to bury their eggs in the sand.
The two began their tour of inspec

tion by passing the scene of the first 
desperate struggle to escape from the 
clutch of the typhoon. Iris would not 
be content until the sailor showed her !

I the rock behind which he placed her 
for shelter while he searched for w’ater.

At Private Sale Rabbits, Hare
Close 4»“uson from Muih 1. .to No-.About seven acres of good land, 'vitli 

^l^^cjmr^iust^comipg into bear- vember L
No snare for rabbits tall Jk; set 

from February 1 to NoveilierX. 
Mink.

CloseTreason March 1 o Novem
ber 1.

in nice little tabloids, but au naturel. 
It will not be a bad plan if we prepare 
a strong infusion and take a small 

! quantity every morning on the excel
lent principle that prevention is better 
than cure.”

The girl laughed.
Curiously enough, the lifting of the 

vey unon the Pnrlier bie.trmy

and completely shut off from all sea
ward access.soil.

“You are tired,” she said. “Won’t 
you smoke for a little while and talk 
to me?”

He produced his pipe and tobacco.
“That is a first rate pipe,” she de

clared. “My father always said that a 
straight stem, with the bowl at a right 
angle, was the correct shape. You evd- 

' dentl.v agree with him.”

A Woman’s Back
Has many aches and pains caused by 
weaknesses and falling, or other displace
ment, of the pelvic organs. Other symp
toms of female weakness are frequent 

For a moment the recollection of their headache, dizziness, imaginary specks or 
unfortunate companions on board ship dark spots floating before the eyes, gnaw

ing sensation in stomach, dragging or 
bearing down in lower abdominal or pelvic 
region, disagreeable drains from pelvic 
organs, faint spells with general weakness.

If any considerable number of the above 
symptoms are present there is no remedy 
th^t wnt^give quicker relief or a more per* 

than Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
has a record of over forty 
It Is the, most potent 

icoraling tonic ancTstrengthening ner
vine known to medical science. Itls made 

back the tumultuous feelings that sud- of the glyceric extracts of native medic!- 
denly stormed his heart. Happy! Yes, 
he had never before known such hap
piness. How long would it last? High 
up on the cliff swung the signal to anx
ious searchers of the sea that here

Other Fur Bearing Annuls.
Close soaütjn April 1 to Nvcmbcr 1. 
There is no protection fv the Bear, 

Wolf 'Loupeervier" Wild Ct, Skunk, 
Mesquash JLsacoon, Fox, !oodchuck 
and Weasel. y L

ready mentioned.

brought a lump into her throat and 
dimmed her eyes.

“I remember them in my prayers 
every night,” she confided to him. “It 
seems so unutterably sad that they 
should be lost while we are alive and 
happy.”

The man distracted her attention by *>re 
pointing out the embers of their first 
fire. It was the only way to choke

Ià □:

CURED HB WIFE 
of LA GRIPPE

Birds.
Woodcock, Snipe, Teal, Ble-winged 

1 Duck, Wood Duck, closescudu March 
j 1, to August 20.
I Partridges, close season Nvcmher 1 
[ till October 1; so partridge can be 
I shot only in October in each ear.

«

maaentC
years of cu 
inyiQuebec Man tells how the Great Con

sumptive Preventative was 
an all-round Benefit

1“I do.”
“Is he your enemy 7*
“Yes.”
“And that is why you were so agi

tated that last day on the Sirdar, when 
poor Lady Tozer asked me if I were 
engaged to him?”

" V - Wy * . ' r:ySdi A nal roots found in our forests and con
tains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or 
habit-forming drugs. Its ingredients are 
all printed on the bo ttle-wrapper and at
tested under oath as correct.

Every ingredient entering into "Fa
vorite Prescription ” has the written en
dorsement of the most eminent medical 
writers of all the several schools of prac* 

the daughter of a wealthy baronet and j tice—more valuable than any amount of

-
r*

I11 My wife took La Grippe when she was 
teOttawa,”says R. N. Dafoe ofNorthfield 
Farm, Que., in an interview. 44 She got a 
bottle of Psychine and after using it for a
few days she was quite well. I took a cold not even know my name then 7* 
and am using it and am getting all right. “it affected me because the sudden 
I think Psychine is one of the best tonics mention of his name recalled my own 
on the market to-day.” * disgrace. I quitted the army six

There you have the whole matter in a montha ag0 Miss Deane, under very
*"™«rs ofPcoenasLp,i0n.ar S Painful circumstances. A general court

This man had one, his wife had the other, martial found me guiitj of conduct 
Psychine not only cured both but it built unbecoming an officer and a gentle- 
them up so that their bodies are strong man. I was not even given a chance 
enough to resist disease. All seeds of to resign. I was cashiered.” 
comsumptiot are killed by He pretended to speak with cool

truculence. lie thought to compel her 
into shrinking contempt. Yet his face 
blanched somewhat, and, though he 
steadily kept the pipe between his 
teeth and smoked with studied uncon
cern, his lips twitched a little.

And he dared not look at her, for the 
girl’s wondering eyes were fixed upon 
him, and the blush had disappeared as 
quickly as it came.

larger elzee M and SX—all druggists. ' “I remember something of this,” she 
|D T A SLOCUM. Limited. Toronto. s*id slowly, never once averting her ,vrJïïr'l gaze. “There was seme cossin mn-

irrrr”’" 1

“Yes.”
would be found the survivors of the 
Sirdar. And then when rescue came, 
when Miss Deane became once more

“How could it affect you? You did ins h|
,1)I Ë3 H-LUSTRATO& 

6 DEèïCNr
P-A..cHp°rWS»b.W. B my li%a disgraced and nameless outcast! | non-professional testimonials—though the 

ll^set his teeth and savagely struck , arp not lacking, having been con-
; at a full cup of the pitcher plant which | f^‘ll!21!2?K!r^!?l+nt:irily^iypatients

: k™nr«hLTdentia"y re,ieved tbeir
1 killing thirst. the cure of woman’s ills,
j “0h> whY did you do that?” pouted You cannot afford to accept any medicine.- 

Iris. “Poor thing; it was a true friend of unknown composition as a substitute 
; in need. I wish I could do something f°r this well proven remedy of knows 
j for, it .to make it the be§t and leafiest cositobition. even though the dealer may 

plant of its kind on the island.-* make a little more profit thereby. Your
“Verv well” he answered “von nn inter^t in regaining health is paramount

gratify your wish. A tinful of fresh teuk to'/our Tntdîigcnce^tor hfm‘to ^
water ^from tlie well applied daily to to palm off upon you a substitute. You
its roofs will quickly achieve that end.” know what you want and it is his busi- 

The moroseness of his tone and man- Bess to supply the, article called for. 
ner surprised her. For once her quick PT: Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the 
intuition failed to divine the source of original n Little Liver Pills ” first put up
his irritation. by °,Id. Dr* Pi^ce over forty years ago,

41Tr . _ . much imitated but never equaled. LittleYon nyq your adyice ucrraciouslv.’* sugar-coated granules—easy to take **■
candy.

0 m
* Tor Vour Protection—Jeleptoiejj7 -a Wc .!•%»■ tgff *#.

Isaac Pitman $ z NIP. wc place this label on every 
package of Scott’s Emulsion. 
The man with afisbon his back 
is our trade-mark, and it Is a 
guarantee that Scott’s Emul
sion will do all that Is claimed 
for it. Nothing, better for lung, 
throat or bronchial troubles ln 
Infant or adult. Seott’* Emul
sion is one of the greatest flesh- 
builders known to ths medical 
wprld.

ivefch/nt

Short Course in Shorthand, just published afî r 
jhree years preparation, “ Revolutionizes the Taa h- 
ing of Shorthand." ;Only forty (4o) lessons.

Words and sentences in finit lesson. Busin ES 
letters in seventh lesson.

Our students are delighted with it and arc mal. ng 
great progress.

Send for our 1906 Catalogue.

Ircrra.cc the selling 
pc wer of y or r A d by 
using » geed illus- 

tiatir n. Write ua vti

?i.
r PSYCHINEm Cv (Renounced Si-keen)mm ' ! 9y

50c. Per BottleS. KERR
Work;. We’U Bead you u ammylo free.

m & SON scon t BOWNE, °^Si,8oh8‘
Odd Fellow's Hall
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Lawrencetovv n and Eastern BELLEI8LE. Bear River and Western
Miss Louise Wade, of Cardétoa, Al- ‘ 

ber tu. is visiting her old home here.
Miss Eliza Wade spent a few days 

last week at Yarmouth, ..the truest of 
her sister, Mrs. M. KT. Clements. She 
was aecomptvniid by Mrs. Hiram 
Young. They took in the exhibition.

Mr. ami Mrs. Churchill H. Good
win entertained a party of their rela
tives on Sunday last.

Mrs. Fred E. Covert, of Somerville,

Annapolis Annapolis
mount rose; days with his parents.

Rev. Frank Beals, of Canard, 
preached an eloquent sermon on Sun
day afternoon to a large congregri,-

«Ibhn Naugler has returned -home 
after a visit among relatives in 
Massachusetts.

liam, is visiting her uncle, A. Rnr-
teaux.

Our community was saddened on 
Wednesday last by the death of the 
live months’ old baby of Anthony 
Slocumb after a short illness. We 
extend our sympathy to Mr. and 
Mrs. Slocumb in their loss.

BEAR RIVgR. MORGAN VILLE. well as ever.
Schooner Emma E., Potter, clrared 

for Boston on Monday lust, laden 
with w ood and piling.

Work is progressing well in

Services for Sunday Ôctoljer 21st: 
Sunday school at 10 a.m., preaching 

o'clock a. tn. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday night at 7 o’clock.

Adelbert Sanford, of Springfield, 
wfea bas been visiting his sister. Mrs. 
P. L. Sabean, traetqd some of his 

-friends to some very nice music on 
his gramophone while visiting here.

The new books for our library have 
arrived and our Sunday school is do
ing nicely and a goodly interest is 
now being taken.

Parker Sabean who accompanied her 
brother Adelbert to Springfield 
visit has returned home, having spent 
a very pleasant week with "her friends 
there.

Miss Mina Miller,of Roxbury, Mass., 
who has been visiting her mother and 
sister, Mrs. J. Miller and Mrs. W. A. 
Stark, has returned home.

Perhaps it would -be well for the 
person who is breaking glass win
dows to be careful not to be found 
out. Takewarning from this and stop.

Miss Emma Ring, of Beaconsfield, is 
visiting her sister,Mrs. Edward Mar
shall.

(Telephone.)
William Lent and party succeeded in 

capturing a mop.se this week. The ant
lers have a spread of 41 ii c’.ie* and the 
head is a beauty.

Having secured the services of Mr. 
Trevoy as teacher, school tv-opened on 
October 8.

Leslie Morgan is visiting at Port Wade
Clarence Morgan has been improving 

his residence by new clapboards. Jobu 
Jefferson has also by new shingles on 
one side of the roof.

We are sorry to rej>ort that litt’e 
Raymond Berry is quite ili.

Obcd Miller and son Ernest and two 
friends from New York passed through 
the village to-day en mute for the, hunt
ing ground.

connec
tion with the repairing of (.lements- 
port Bridge.

Mass., - who has been- with her mother When I reed 
Mrs. Geo. R. Gesner, for some 
past, returned home last week.

Leslie Gesner went to Boston last rezim for so 
week intending to remain""the winter. | times.

Mr. and Mrs. .John M. Winchester, | The football match played here last 
of Lower Granville, spent last Tues- Saturday between the Bear River and 
day with M. 0. and Mrs. Wade.

Miss Lou Elliott of Port Lome, for 
Miss Minnie Elliott and brother of W. K. Tiber! refereed the 
Mount Hanley, spent last week at the 
hospitable home of A. Clifford Bent 
and sister.

One of tiiose strange and unex
plained freaks of nature we sometimes 
come in contact with, was found by 
Hugh Troop, one of our extensive
fruit growers, in his orchard last 
week. While engaged picking a tree of 

! the nonpariel variety, he found a 
, small branch wnich contained 

tine nonparads and one of the Bald 
i win variety, perfectly shaped and 

beautifully colored, growing near to- 
! getlier.

We are having very fine weather at 
present, but very heavy frosts : for the 
time of year.

Me. Hatfield, commercial traveller, 
soient Sunday last with his family.

in the weakly papers 
weeks how mi.ny young men are geting lu- 

i crative posishuns 1 wunder what's the 
much tok about hard

NORTH WILLIÀMSTON. Annual Convention of Nova
Scotia Sunday School AssociationService here on the 21st at 31.30 by 

lïev. W. M. Brown, -and at 7.30 by 
Rev. C. H. Haverstock.

We arc sorry to report that Albert 
Beznnson was quite badly hurt last 
week Ifx falling through a hole where 
a trap door had been left open.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hiltz and
daughter returned home last week.

Miss Goktie Banks is visiting her 
sisters at Alelvem Dquare.

Among t-he recent visitors at 0. 
DeLaneey's were William Lee, of Ber
wick, Mrs. WL ConneTT and 
Miss .K*.»rie Anderson and Mrs.
Avard Anuvrson, of Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Ritcey and 
family of Paradise, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Charlton last 
Sunday.

Thu twenty-second annual conven
tion of the Nova Scotia Sunday 
school Association will be held in the 
Falmouth street Presbyterian church, 
Sydney, on October 30, 31, Nov. 1.

This gatitering of Sunday school 
workers will be one of great interest 
and will be favorrd with tire presence 
of W. N. Hartshorn, of Boston, 
caairman of the International Execu
tive Committee, and W. C. Pearce, of 
Chicago, International Teacher Secre
tary. Besides these international rep
resentatives, leading clergymen and 
laymen af our Province will give ad
dresses on the various phase» of 
Sunday school work.

This convention is for the benefit 
çyery Sunday school officer and 

in Nova Scotia and the

Purdy’s Tannery
Destroyed.

Annai>olis teams resulted in a victory
our boys by a score of 8 to 3.

George H. Vrcom, inspector of fruit, 
gave a very interesting lecture on the 
grading, packing and marking of ap
ples to a large and appreciative audi
ence in Temperance Hull on Tuesday 
evening.

A buckboard party of Salvationists 
attended a big go in the S. A. bar
racks, Annapolis, last Tbursdiv even
ing. The wee sma’ hours were fast 
waning away when they arrived home, 
having to wait at Clement sport for 
the tide to ebb so the team could 
cross the river, on account of the re
pairs being made to the bridge there.

MIDDLESEX.

(Telephone.)
•H. A. Purdy’s tannery consisting of 

two large building* with some fini.-bed 
stock, a number of green hides, and. 
the machinery, was entirely consumed 
by fire at an early hour Wednesday 
morning. The fire was first discovered 
by Charles Henshaw at about 1.3u 
o’clock, when the flames had just 
burst through the roof, the reflection 
showing m his bedroom window-. He 
at once gave the alarm and in a 
short time a large crowd had gather
ed, but the fire had gained such head
way that nothing could be done to
wards saving the two buildings, and 
all efforts were concentrated on sav- 

ones, the store 
hou-se for bark and Mr. Purdy’s office, 
and although only a few feet interven
ed, these w-ere saved. Had kind provi
dence not favored us with rain dur
ing the night we would probably 
have been a different story to tell,as 
a terrific gale was raging at the 
time, and blowing the flames and 
cinders directly upon the residences of 
F W. Purdy, W. W. Wade and Dr. L.
J. Lovett. Had either of these build
ings caught nothing that could been 
done with the limited means at hand 
for fighting fire could have saved the 
whole of Main street on the Digby 
county side, at least from complete 
destruction. Spontaneous combustion 
or incendiarism are supposed to be 
the cause of the fire. There was no 
insurance and the loss to Mr. Purdy 
is a serious one. Something should be 
done right now to secure fire protec
tion of some sort for this town.

Mr. and Mrs. Gomel ins Simpson en
tertained a number of friends at an 
apple paring on last Friday evening. 
Alter the paring they retired to the sit
ting room where mimic was rendered by 
Miss Mary Peck and Mr*. Jessie 
Trim per, rufreshmeiâs were a!>o served, 
after a very enjoyable evening the friends 
returned home at an early hour.

Miss Mabel Hamilton spent Sunday 
with her sister, Mrs. Herbert Harris.

J ernes Langley left for New Hamp
shire on Wednesday last.

PARADISE. teacherMT. HANLEY.
topics to be presented are planned to 
help those whose schools are distant 
from large centres as well as those 
who work in our cities and towns.
Those who wish to enlarge their | f«x report that Ambrose 
knowledge of the work and get fresh 1 W*R come home a ^well man. 
suggestions for improving themselves H is reported that 
and their schools should avail them- j Uhtrte is convelescing.

Mrs. Albert Hudson and child Greta

Mrs. Frank Smith, of Nictaux Falls, 
spent a few days last wedk with Mrs. 
A. 0. Tties.

Mrs. Avard Longley w ho has been 
spending the past month in Paradise, 
retuintxi to her home”Tn Wolfville on 
Tuesday. She was accompanied by 
Miss Annie Balcom.

Mrs. H. W. Longley was called to 
Granville last week to see her father, 
Henry Calnek, who is seriously ill.

Mrs. Hewitt. of North Scituate, 
Mass., was a recent visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Cbes-

•Rev. I. W. Porter occupiid the pul
pit on Suijday shaking in the - in
terest of Home Missions.

Miss Eleanor Spurr, of Nashua 
hospital visited her sister, Mrs. Aub
rey Freeman last week.

E. E. Brooks is suffering from in
juries received by falling from his 
carriage on Saturday4-

We are sorry to report Albert 
Daniels ef the south side quite ill.

The teachers of our school are pre- J 
paring a piogram to be given in tin- 
near future.

Mr. and Mrs, George Morgan, of 
Peabody, and daughter Angelia, who 
have been visiting their parents. Mr. 

Mrs. Edward Elliott.

PORT WADE. A few of the former members of 
; Royal Division, No. 37, met in Tem
perance hull on Monday evening and 
re-organized that society. The condi
tions under which they are starting 
look none too bright and it causes ps 
to wonder why there is not mon in
terest manifested in this society. 
Surely it is not because there is no 
work for it to do.

The barkt. Carrie L. Smith was tak
en off the blocks on Monday, having

and coppered. There was upwards of 
three thousand new treenails dm^i in 
her. The work was in charge of Al
bert Bensou, \\ hirii is u sufficient 
guarantee that "»t is well done. These 
blocks ure laid to accommodate al
most any si/tfd vessel and should be 
well patronized as there js plenty o( 
material within a short distance and 
the best of workmen are procurable.

1
!

The officials of the hospital at Hali- 
Shepharh CLEMEMSPORT.and returned

home today.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nichols, of 

Chelmsford, Mass., 
visiting the parents of the latter, have 

returned home.

Capt. Samuel Fitter has gone to | bag the adjoining 
Scotland. He expects to be gone some 
two or three mentis.

Schooner Olivia, Captain Robinson, 
left this port for Boston a few days 
ago with a cargt of wood and pil
ing-

Several persons from here attended 
tire exhibition hell at Yarmouth last

•f. Harry Hicks with his wife and 
daughter, from Bridgetown, spent 
Sunday with thei people here.

Michael Sypher with his grandson 
were the guests o Col. Ra.v last week.
Mr. Sypher is nov 94 years old and 
drove in ony day from Sandy Cove 
Id Clementsport. a distance of 32 
miles, and the n-xt day proceeded to 
Maitland nearly ;he same distance to 
visit his duugtt-er who lives there.
Surely this is qiite a feat for a man 
of his years. He is looking hale and 
seems to have fcs faculties almost as

Miss Lizzie
who have been

selves of the opportunity offend.
Free entertainment will be provided j bave gone for a visit with friends at

ex_ ’ Hillsburn.
Rev. Isaiah Wallace and wife

Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson arriv
ed home recently, where they intend 
to remain for the winter.

Mrs. William Phhmey and little 
Frankie, have returned home.

Mrs. S. W. Armstrong is at present 
visiting her parents and other friends 
in Lynn.

Miss Celia Hines presented her 
teacher with a ripe strawberry one 
day last week»

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Berry welcom
ed a son on the Dth. Congratulations.

Elmer Elliott who has been on the 
side list is now recovering at time of 
writing.

Our teacher. Miss L. W. Foster spent 
Sunday at her home.

Miss Lizzie Slocumb is very ill with 
typhoid fever. Dr. Sponagle is in at
tendance.

Mrs. Arthur Barteaux left 
day 12th to visit friends in Massachu
setts.

Miss Beta M. Baltzer, of FitzWil-

by the citizens of Sydney who 
tend a cotdial welcome to all dele-

calling among their many friends
Reduced fares on -the Standard beret 

Certificate plan have been granted by
all railroads in the province. Buy a l‘burch. Annapolis, preached 
single first-class ticket for Sydney 1 8und».v in exchange with Mr. Kinley. 
and ask for a Standard Certificate. Thv c'°ra B.. Captain Geo. Johnson, 
When this is «lewd by tW necMery ! Is lo,,tlil,e lumb" at Uigb.v for Salim, 
of the convention it will «j^itle the 
holder to a free return ticket. Re
member the certificate.

son thorouglily repaired, recaulkedRev. Mr. Whitman of the Baptis),

It is exacted that quite a number 
will take advantage of the Taanks-

0j giving excursion of the H. and s S.Delegates by the Cann line 
st.vimers to Mulirrave, and by the " ,rvm ,h'n' ‘his WVdnesda'y.

, The S. R. Crane, Capt. Apt. has 
her new set of sails bent on and is 
again ready for the fall and winter eb d serious accident

steamers Weymouth and Marion, of 
the Bras d’Or S. S. C. will also be 
favored with reduced rates.

Leonard Irvir.g and two girls escap- 
as if by a 

miracle while driving in the cross 
roads last Thursday evening. A

fishing.
Some of our boys -here are digging 

iwo barrels of clams at a tide, which bridge near Obed Miller's was up foe
repairs and r.o light or other warn-

! INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Rev. A. V. Dimock who has been J 

spending his vacation at the home j 
of his brother-in-law, C. K. Crisp, re
turned to his duties on Saturday.

Miss Pbinnvy, of Spa Springs, spent 
Sunday with her cousin, Mrs. J. C.

means six hours digging.
Return TVfiets will be solj at A. K. Kendall goes today to

First Glass taux for a short visit with
One Way Fare, mother, Mrs. Silas Hoffman.

(made to end in o or *) Captain James Snow , schooner Ed- horse jumjied the hole and the car-
(Jilhroïi.Mna.'iw t,i<- « «>««« to the fiehin^ fleet riage dropped into it. throwing the
To all sVU ions on the S\stem and X\
to Detroit. PortfHuron.Sault Stc 
Marie, and Pert Arthur. Ont., 
and points in Canada east thereof , 
on the G. T. R. and C I* R bay.

The Vfliiv»
Co.. C^mbeHanJ Rai.wai Dixi-fon arc: A| Ü. Kendall, \\. P.;

Railway. iLalifax & St'iuhweMer Lottie Holmes, \\ . A.; (Vcilia Covert, 

li; Witmie A. I.erth, A. K. S.;
Edward Gland Railway. Minnie Keans. C'liap.; Willie .Johns.

W allace

Nelson, F. S.; Ralph Hayden, Tn as.;
•James Jq^ns, I. S.: Harry Ring, U.

LATEST DESIGNS IN MONUMENTS\jc. ing having been put up to warn peo- 
his they weie riyht on to it before

they kn-w anything about il.

on Fri-
THANKS-

The
771Î ARE CONSTANTLY securing new 
W patterns and can give you a choice of 
dozets of designs at moderate prices. Write 
for jarticulrs.

GIVING
,,f occupants out, but doing no seriousith bait, and is also disposing 

unite u tfiiuirtity of apples across the injury. The carriage and harness were
quite badly damagvd. This was ne- 

elect of Anniversary 1 gleet on someone’s part, and 
have had more serious results.

BARGAINS. DAY, © ® xü) W WINGLISVILLE.
We have a few
NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGES, 

left on hand, and we will sell them 
at cost to clear.

In the HARNESS line we have 
them from 10.00 to 50.00, the latter 
an English make.

a first-class second hand 
pIAN0. In good condition 

this will be sold at a bargain.
Also it good second-hand ORGAN 

a bargain for some-one.
Call and see these goods, and 

If you want them, cash will get your 
bargains, if you want time wè can 
aecomadateyou.

Service for Sunday, Rev. W. M. 
Brown, Fast Inglisville. 11

Elmer Banks, of Springfield, is 
spending a few days at home.

Miss Lottie Burney, of Albanv 
Cross recently visited her cousin, Miss 
Olive Burney.

The sum of SLY00 was realized at 
the supjHM* on Thursday evening.

Miss Mamie Banks has l>ovn visiting 
lier friend Miss Mamie Brown. at 
Lawrvncetow n..

Mr. and Mrs. Avard Leonard spent 
the 14th at 0. Balcom*s. Paradise.

Miss Glmlys Messenger and sis.er of 
Centreville, art1 guests at J. 0. Durl- 
ing.

Oct. 18th. Bear Rive:T. RICE,
1906.

- ■ Con.; Kiln M. Johns, A.

AUCTION X\’EALTiiYLAD1ES AND GENTLE- "■''OR SALE—A small farm (about 13 
il EN ot refinement, anxious to f acres j in l pper Granville; or-

m»rry; photgraphs and descriptions chard of 210 trees, in good bearing; 
itev. *ii. T., Lx 7, Canon City, Colo, all kinds of small fruits; five acres of
———,-----—. — ------ ;------ -----=—= marsh land; cuts about six tons up-
% SHOULD YiL MARRY IF S ITT ED? land hay; and good house and barns.
’ ’ Malrimuial paper, containing Apply to S. MoC'oll, Upper Granville, 

hundreds of idxertisements of 
viageable eopie from 
.-'tales, Caada and Mexico, many 
rich, mailed free.
Toledo, Ohk

FOR SALE a thoroughbred Jersey 
.xpply to \\. A. iviuney.Household Furniture Thi* frosts of Friday and Satimlav

wvrt* the first to cut the sqiiudi vines. 
Mrs. Ed. Slocumb has impi-ov. d

At the residence of S. H. FEN- so ns to lx' out again.
NHL, Lawrencctown

WAITED A Crude l 
Olive [u li.ii-.li tfic ivrin at Port 
SrlU'oi >vv. Aluiapoil' . »» in.
M. ( iiuiit. >c«Tvtury.Mrs. How aid Burke is quite

p: j-î H H v m Kev' Uullutv ‘,rtach«i
9 V-J'WL# practical sermon to a large audi-

, on mar- 
the United 1 Q i ENTîS, silver, by mail, will 

bnng you by express or u eight, 
G. B. GUNNFzLfc, one regular 5 It. 1| in. Curtain Pole, 

with rings, ends and brackets com- 
plcte. t iitalogue free..

\\. K. REED, Bridgetown, N. S.

JOHN HAT.T. TEACH Ell WANTED c. n
Sunday for Y otiti.j - t 'ove school >,at i o’clock, p.m. « n • • at V ictoria Beach 

night. Mr. Wallace is still full of his 
t.me \ ivur and earnestness.

vumniencv tliv .sv« « 'iul quarter. Apj>l\ 
lie 1 to John Ji. Bunt. sviTvtury. Young - j 

! Cow.

George Beals is spending a few
Lot Uotiselifild furnit * < <»nsisting of

•'* Bedroom Suites. \ Bell Organ. I Sin- u,d 
ger Sewing Machine, Carpets, Mats, j 's now over year- of age. 
I’arlonr Suite (new) 1 Charter Oak <«mk 
stove. I sitting room stove, 1 Kxteiisii n 
table, Lounges, Mattressee.Tal.lv Linen.
Bed Cli iliine, Cloeks, 1‘ictures, Dishes, 
etc., etc.

Mt'liOLSOVAt Canning, Oct. 4th. 
i up tarn ohn Nicholson, ngvh 7(1. 
I he uctVi»d was the on*^~*roth. r 

of Captai Peter Nicholson, 
Bridgetown

Wall Papersi
Dr. Saunjers has returned from his 

of xavation uml in the futuiv lus office 
w ill Lv opt n ex t ry Monday aird Tues->1CS Ft -R v-AiJv- Apply to the 

AI ms House.
A large stock of American and Canadian Wall Papers n sto k for the 

tall trade Jr I'l.ALKNt 1),

I ybltSGNSwishing the best methval ■
I tor lapping fur-bearing uni- W l|b
• mais by lad, water and snow, en- 
: vlose .. stnip for particulars to P ni- IV.

-Miss Kva freeman who hu< been J J A Y >'UR SALE.—-Apply to M. K. 
T«JIs All Stuns under $j cash : alsive s]amdiiig the summer with lier sister Piper, 

that amount nine months with a).-' Mrs. L. W. Elliott returned to Boston ; 
proAe i ;oi:it mei■ security.

I have several New?Home Sewing Machines in stock t inch vr il In- 
sold low for cash or 
machine on the market.

Magnet Cream Separators always in stock, f.'iye m ■ a call and "et
Prices.

the new Overcoats and Suits 
for vhiluivn, boys «nd im n »J. 
B<vkw.th ' hasopvtivd this fall. 

Tlit* svvonti order v|xned today.

on easy terms. Tlie easiest and ii :L est ru ning
Wanted—At the Annapuits a - u.- ; i ^ 

ty Hospital. g«uni vapai»le middli* aged ! .
man unfl bis wife, must iia 
dreu. W oman to do plain cooking. Mu* 

m n i, iv n . , man to do ward work etc. Must come11 ’ 11 U(HKi"uv>’ of k,,1^tou well recommend^!. Appiv at om * to 
\ iliage, lias been visiting lier paven s A. F. Hiltz, Superintendent of the 
Mr. anil Mrs. Henry Jackson. Annapolis County Hospital.

H. Broil. Sussex, N. B.recently.
E. V. Van Tassel, of Box bn tv Mas 

Auctioneer. i< visiting Mrs. Alfred MarshalI.
John Hall , vliil- | nMlERK is a distinguished style, fit 

1 and finish about the North way 
make of Ladies’ Coats J. W. Beck
with iss« Uing that is not . to .be found 
in other makes. The maker’s name 
is on every coat.

iNE DOLLAR BILLS, sent 
us by mail, xx’ill bring 

by • ight—give your nean>st
TWO

P. B. Bishop. station -a regular S2.50 woven wire 
spring, skmgly 
f raine,

MINARD’.S LINIMENT CI RÉS GAR- 
get IX cows.Lawrcncetown, N. S. corded, in xx'ooden 

wide, 6 ft. long. Only8 ft.
«stomvr. Our nexv FurnitureMrs. Vroplcy has closed her 

home ami returned to Maine.
one to a
CatnlogueFrtu*. _

\V. . REED. Bridgetown, N.S.

summer is he a Jr i uar- 
tors for Dress Goods and Silks. Cases 
of new goods constantly arriving.

J. W. BECKWITH’SF HAN K a f«*xv Ladies’ Coats
Carried from last year we are 

st Ring at half price.—J.W. BAkxxith.
Wwe C Rev. Arthur V. Dimoek, of Dorches- 

\^j'l ter Mass., with his wile uml two
py an- VNiung Mr,. Dim-ttkV relatives in roe nre ,nakinç improvements in their woman, w 
© ! tlus place. , r. sidenet s. hand ami art even when. a« a last ro-

1 B°v- * - . Porter pn-aelivd in thi. W. K. Crisp, of Hampton, visiterl J soupe.-, lu-aroniised tint llv- thirty -six |
vhurva very accéplai-iy to a large t ..ngre- friends here a few days ago. | members t his harem ,ie aid become j
gut ion. Miss Lena Chute has gpné to Hamp- j ]H.r si.ivi,j and the wives themselves j

.a- J here are a few eases ot a severe form ton " a v_________J ! •.-rtiveih’dy'iore iter and la-.ilgt-d In r to 1
W '«f mumps lime at pre-eat. TO (THE A COLO IX ONE OAT let them irve lieras slaves.

Take LAXATIVE BRI LUO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money ii it 
fails to cure. E. NY. GROX E*S signa
ture is on each box. 25c.

m Arriving This Week , had to refuse the brigand’s j«j

6 tons Fence Wire 
1 car Fertilizers 
1 car Flour, Feed, etc.

•fr i;-.
XÛ-

f : R
Pc, Infants and Children.

Th Kii You Have Always Bought

PHI WHY COVE.

Dtis NNhito has gone to Digby to 
.V.- join a fishing xvssel.
Pffl j Mrs.

| Cov«* was 
j Bent recently.
| J oseph 

from Springfield.
W Oscar

W Mme. DuGast Takes
A Bandit Captive

Also Rennie’s Field and Garden Seeds. Seed Oats, Blue Vitriol, 
- Paris Green and Lime.

ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH

«6 Anslie Htulson. of Parker's 
tlie guest of Mrs. Watson Bearathe 

Signatre ofS 1% Banks has returned homeXÛÛ l’aris,Oct. Ki. Mmlanie du Cast, who 
Rountt is now in Morocco on ft mission for the 

Hill lin\>' moved into the house for- French government, won the hearts ot
both tin- notorious Moorish brigands,

$ Ring and family, ofIt will pay you to get our prices
LA9JE DEMANDSwe merly oecufried by George Guest.

Miss Lillie Bent and Miss Ella Raisttli and Yuliunte, during her former 
Chute spent Sunday at home. v;sjt h) t)le troiumlolis Uml of the Sul-

M-iss Eflie Bent has returned to A1|dul Aziz.
îumford Falls Me. ! h, her adventurous wanderings in the
Alh* Pankhum has returned to j ol- Mor0c(.0 she met both

Nahant, Mass., after spending a few , 1 , i> ,,i;days with friends here. these re loubtable personages. lUlsuh
bas corresponded with the plucky 
Frenchwoman ever since, while X aiiente 
whom she describes as “a mest adorable 
bandit” actually asked her t« marry him 

It mattered little that lie already had 
thirty-six Moorish wives, he offered to 
banish them all if Mme. du (last would 
take their place. If that would not do, 
he would put them to the sword before 

her eyes.
Even this did not please the l mik-

$ © of usilic b.nine.48 men arj m.tklnW. E. PALFREY,» f 3 Calls in 25 daysLAWRENOETOWN
rns the -Iuly record for

MARITIMETRAINED Apples.'lie 8In ries ranged from $â,00 to 
815.00 pt-r week.

EW TERM OPENS SEPT. 4th.

and daughter Eva, 
been visiting friends in 

Massachusette, are home again.
Mrs* Robert Young, of Young’s 

Cove, is staying with her mother, 
Mrs. Foster Farnsworth. Mr. Young 
is away fishing.

Fred Farnsworth

Outhit White 
who have A

OJantcdRoyal Householdflour MARIiME BUSINESS COLLEGE
M. VV. GRAVES & Co. are ready, 

to purchase any quantity of 
apples for cider purposes

is home on a
visit from Halifax where he is engag
ed in the militia service, holding the 
position of Mi.itary Staff Clerk.

Frank Farnsworth and Enos Hun-

Iallfax and Xewr Glasgow

BtULMCH & SCHÜBMANf Bridgetown, n.$.noun • • • • •j CaAOTElte ACCOUNTANTS

Ten cents per line in The Monitor. 
In our four papers, twenty cents.Classified “Ads.” that Pay

i
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